
KUCI my 
ASUCl'said 
of $30,000 
is provisional 
By Vonda Kay Vandaveer 
StaH writer 

ASUCI Finance Committee ap-
proved a controversial proposal 
that states KUC! will receive 
530.000 in funds only if ASUCI re-
gains control of the station from 
the Media Board. 

The removal of KUC! from the 
\1edia Board was recommended 
last week because ASUCI feels it 
should have "some influence .. 
when giving large amounts of 
money to an organization. ASUCI 
President Greg Stu pin said. 

"Every year we could give them 
S30.000. and they would maintain 
the same leve1:· he said . "AS[UCI] 
has more resources than the 
\1edia Board can offer. so we can 
help them expand. 11·s difficult for 
KL Cl to expand the way it wants 
because it's student-run and it's 
too much to ask from students to 
devote the time necessary to cl< 
so:· 

These resources include offering 
management personnel. con-
structing a programming board 
and helping to locate extra funds. 
Providing these services will allow 
KUC! personnel more time to con-

See KUCI . page 2 Kevin Stockdale and Erik Skaggs may be kidding about who gets this dollar bill, but they are fighting- for real-over $30,000. 

But some question if 
right people reached 
By Martin Beck, Statt writer 

Last month a group of Greeks and Hispanics presented a lecture on 
cultural diversity, but it seemed like one of the groups was under-
represented. 

Although the fraternity and sorority councils joined three 
Hispanics student organizations to co-sponsor a speech by North-
western sociology professor Samuel Betances, the Heritage Room 
crowd was mostly non-white. 

That is the crux of an often frustrat ing problem for those working 
for cultural awareness at UCI-those who may need enlightening the 
most don't show up. 

The effort at UCI to make the community more aware of and sen-
sitive to minority issues is ongoing. Concerned students, faculty and 
staff are working and planning events such as the Rainbow Festival, 
designed to enlighten the campus about cultural issues. . . 

Rainbow Festival Chair Paris Will iams said the key to 1mprovmg 
awareness on campus is to spur people into thinking about the issue 
daily on their own. See AWARE, page 8 
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Parking Director Duve leaves post 
By Mike Shear. Statt writer 

Parking Director John Duve 
resigned suddenly last week, leav-
ing the parking department under 
temporary leadership. 

Michael Delo, the manager of 
central records and mail division 
at UCI, was named acting parking 
director after Duve handed in his 

letter of resignation May 26. 
Duve was not available to an-

swer questions about his resigna-
tion. Dave Sheldon, assistant vice 
chancellor of administrative af-
fairs, said Duve resigned "so he 
could pursue opportunities else-
where." Duve had been the park-
ing director for 71/i years. 

Nettie D'Augustine and Russell 

Moy will join Delo in forming a 
management team for the park-
ing department t hat Sheldon 
hopes w ill "provide leadership 
that is well steeped in all areas of 
the campus." 

All three will draw upon the re-
maining staff for statistical infor-

See DUVE, page 7 

La Voz printed but issues unsolved 
By Lisa Nakama, Statt writer 

Conflicts between MEChA, the 
Media Board and the editor of la 
Voz Mestizo are resolved, unre-
solved or non-existent, depending 
on which party you ask. 

Late April, MEChA, a Latino stu-
dent organization, announced to 
the Media Board that it had fired 
the current la Voz Mestizo editor, 
Javier Rodriguez. The Media 
Board responded that, according 
to its [Media Board's] constitution, 

it had the authority to appoint and 
terminate alternative media edi-
tors. Since no requests to terminate 
Rodriguez were made, he remain-
ed editor of la Voz Mestizo, which 
most recently published last 
month. 

Rodriguez had little comment, 
except to say the issue had been 
resolved. 

However, MEChA Co-Chair 
Anamaria Loya said, "We [MEChA] 
disagree with the ability of the 
Media Board to approve or disap-

astfashion 
tips for fans 
of fancy duds 

Seepage 19 

prove our choices. This issue will 
definitely come up again in the 
fall" when the new la Voz Mestizo 
staff is formed. 

Media Board Chair Shari Strat-
ton has a third view, that MEChA 
itself needs to resolve what exact-
ly is the problem. 

"When MEChA originally came 
to the board. it said it wanted 
Rodriguez replaced;· Stratton said. 
"That was the issue at the time. 

See LA VOZ, page 7 
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KUCI: Unsure 
who will have 
control in fall 
Continued from front page 

centrate on broadcasting, Stupin said. 
Media Board Chair Shari Stratton 

believes ASUCJ wants to take over KUC! 
rather than just help. 

"'If they offer resources, that's influence. 
They don't have to have control of KUC! in 
order to offer them. If they take KUCI from 
Media Board, then that's taking control of 
the station;· she said. 

In order to ensure editorial and program-
ming freedom, the media were separated 
from ASUCI by the creation of the board 
last year. 

"The Media Board can do the same 
things for KUCI as AS. We were made to 
deal with the media;· Stratton said. 

KUCl feaJS it will lose its;iutonomy under 
ASUCI control. 

"We don't know what will happen in the 
long run. Right now there is a lot of support 
from the ASUCI officers, and they are com-
mitted to keeping the station's program-
ming the way it is. But in the long run, they 
may decide one year that they don't like 
the format and change it, and we would 
have no control over that;• General Man-

A lcU< at Ille dlllerenl aersaecttves 
AS UCI President Greg S t upln 

said AS UC! wants to regain control 
of KUC! because: 

0 KUC I does not meet student 
needs. 

0 AS UCI wants to ensure effec-
tive use of the funds. 

0 ASUCI believes it has more 
resources to offer KUCI than 
the Media Boa rd can. 

General Manager-elect Kevin 
Stockdale said KUCI wants to re-
main independent because: 

ager-elect Kevin Stockdale said. 
'The objective is not for the executive 

{officers{ to take over. Their job isn't broad-
casting. KUCI is the expert in that;• Stupin 
said. 

ASUCI also does not consider KUC! in 
the same media category as print media. 

"KUCI is a service, an entertainment 
medium whose purpose is to serve the stu-
dents, which puts it under ASUCI responsi-
bili ty. The Media Board can't provide the 
long-term direction and resources that 
A.SUCI can:· Vice President of Student Ser-
vices Tim Cannon said. 

KUC! feels differently. 
"We're totally media. We're a public ser-

vice station. We have talk shows, news 

0 The station's management Is 
afraid it will have no s ay in 
any changes AS UCI may 
make, especially In program-
ming. 

Media Board Chair Shari Stratton 
wants KUCI to remain under the 
board 's control because: 

0 The Media Board was created 
to oversee KUCI and other 
media in order to ensure edi-
torial and programming free-
dom. 

shows, public affai rs shows. Because these 
shows take so much time to organize, we 
play music as a filler in between them;· 
Program Director-elect Dave Duncan said. 

ASUCI also wants KUC! back-in its con-
trol because it believes the station is not 
meeting the needs of students. 

"The programming needs to be directed 
towards students' interests. We will be 
working with a consultant to gear it more 
towards students," Cannon said. 

General Manager Robyn Snyder said a 
change in format would undermine the 
purpose of the station. 

"'We're an educational station. Our value 
js in offering alternative music and shows 
that you can't hear on other stations;· 

Snyder said. 
KUC! is unsure whether it will stay with 

Media Board or return to ASUCI control. 
"'Maintaining control is important, but in 

the long run we have to go with what's go-
ing to get us the money. We'll try and get 
funding elsewhere, but I could go with 
ASUCI if they compromise the budget lan-
guage;· Stockdale said. 

Vice Chancellor of Student Affairs Horace 
Mitchell said ASUCI can dictate the circum-
stances for funding, but to remove KUC! 
from the board would require the chancel-
lor's approval of a change in the Media 
Board constitution. 

After heated discussion during the Media 
Board meeting last Thursday, Skaggs, 
Stockdale, Duncan and Media Board mem-
ber Richard Gross came to a compromise 
that was presented to the finance com-
mittee. 

"'We proposed that KUCI remain under 
the Media Board but to form a subcommit-
tee of KUC! management and AS officers 
that would meet weekly. If a problem 
arose, it would be taken to Media Board 
and voted on there. AS would have input, 
and KUCI would still be able to make deci-

, sionS:' Stockdale said. 
The committee rejected the proposal be-

cause ASUCJ wants complete jurisdiction 
over KUCL 

The finance committee's recommenda-
tion goes to the council J.une 2 for approv-
al. Then the chancellor must approve a 
change in the Media Board consti tution 
before a switch could take place. 
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What do you think of KUCI? What can be done to improve it? 

RON SOMMER 
Senior, economics 

"'I don't normally listen to it, 
but sometimes I turn over to it. 
They should play more new 
wave music and punk and get 
people to listen to it once:· 
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JIM PARK 
Senior, studio art/economics/ 
political science 

"I think it's great to have just 
a ll kinds of different music . It's 
not limited . But I would prob-

- ably do something about the 
- transmission level ; I would lis-

ten to it more if I could get it 
from my house:· 

KATHY CONNELL 
Junior, English 

"It has various types of music 
that appeals to any type of per-
son. I like KUC! because they 
play many types of music you 
don"t normally hear." 

Tun Years Serving the 
UGI.Community 
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NAGlA ELTORAI 
Senior. English 

"If they can get a better trans-
mitter, I would listen to it:• 

~~--

SHEREEN JAFFE 
Sophomore, psychology 

"I like it. They play different 
music, and it's original , but I 
think they should advertise 
more. Maybe hold more activ-
ities or events." 
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Animal ethics 
Philosopher applies his 
civil rights ideals to the 
mistreatment of animals 
By Christine Morse 

He was never particularly fond of animals. 
He had never seen them mistreated in laboratories 

or on farms. 
In fact. Peter Singer. a UCI visiting professor. had 

never given much thought to the treatment or mis-
treatment of animals. 

"If anyone had told me 20 years ago that I would 
be traveling around. lecturing on animal liberation, I 
would have been baffled or amused;· Singer said at a 
lecture sponsored by the UC! organ ization Students 
Against Cruelty to Animals. 

In 1970, as a graduate student in ethics at Oxford 
University, Singer was challenged by fellow students 
and professors to apply the principle of ethics to the 
treatment of an imals. 

When Singer began to visit animal laboratories 
and farms. what he witnessed led him to take an 
act ive part in animal liberation. 

Chickens in metal cages rubbed their feathers off, 
making their skin raw. he said. 

Rabbits were kept in small square containers with 
grids fastened to the top so they could not escape. 

"A small calf. confined to a stall, would suck on a 
human thumb because it had bee n taken from its 
mother and deprived of her teats: · Singer said. "It 
was pathetic. 

"The crucial point is that animals can feel pain and 
pleasure:· Singer said. and should be treated with the 
same consideration given to humans. 

His book, Animal Libero/ion, defends the humane 
treatment of animals on an ethical. not emotional, 
basis. 

Singer compares animal liberation to the civil 
rights movement. 

"People fought because they saw it was an injus-
tice, not because of an emotional tie;· he said. 

Singer is concerned with animal cruelty every-
where. not just in laboratories. 

"People in the United States are more aware of mis-
treatment in labora tories, while Australians are more 
aware of their mistreatment on farms;· he said. 

He recognizes that some animal experimentation 
may be neces.'\ary, alt hough he points out that bil-
lions of animals have suffered fo, cancer research, 
and there is still no cure. 

"Those situations must be looked at on a case-by-
case basis," he said. 

Singer also encourages vegetarianism. In some 
cases where land is not arable, there is not an alter-
nat ive, but in western, industrialized countries peo-
ple have a choice, he said. 

While most of Singers contributions to the move-
ment have been in the form of writings and educat-
ing people, he does not disapprove of those who take 
physical action to prevent mistreatment. 

"In the baboon experiments at the University of 
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'A small calf, confined to a stall, 
would suck on a human thumb 
because it had been taken from 
its mother and deprived of her 
teats. . .. It was pathetic: 

PETER SINGER 

Pennsylvania, head injury experiments were being 
performed. The laboratory claimed that the animals 
were anesthetized and the experiments were video 
taped. 

"Hearing a report that the animals were being 
abused, a group of people broke into the lab and 
stole the video tapes. The recordings showed that the 
baboons. strapped to tables, were being beaten about 
the head without any anesthesia:· 

According to Singer, stealing the video tapes was 
justified and the only way to stop the abuse of the 
baboons. 

Storming labs suspected of abusing animals is a 
tact ic that philosophy graduate student George 
Draper also advocates. 

"The stuff they have done is completely justified,'' 
he said. 

Draper is president of Students Against Cruelty to 
Animals at UC!. He first became concerned about 
animal welfare after reading Singer's book. 

The group's primary goal is to educate people to 
the mistreatment of animals in pet shops and food 
production. as well as in laboratories, Draper said. 

"You don"t have to have eccentric views to be con-
cerned about animal welfare;· he said. 
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A romantic. all-expense-paid 
week in sunny Mexico for two. 

A private, personal, 
free parking space at UCI for one. 

Yes, the grand prizes 
for the all-new, all-exciting 

Zot-A-Thon-0-Rama 
are as legendary as the contest itself, 
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and you have only 17 weeks t0 prepare yourself. 
It all starts on the first day of 0-Week. 
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John Refling is left holding 
the conclom, but he hopes 
for a bigger neiit year. 

'A university often 
is judged by the 
strength of its 
graduate students' 

N xt 
hea 
hig 

has 
hopes 

By Gene Kato 

During his campaign for As-
sociated Graduate Students 
president, John Refling met a 
woman, a resident of Verano 
Place, in tears. 

""She was just so discourag-
ed :· Refling said. "'She had so 
many difficulties with the re nt 
situation there. 

··1 really would like AGS to in-
crease communication with the 
administration and Jet them 
understand student needs;· he 
said. "These needs include 
lower rents in Verano, more 
graduate student housing. a 
place where graduate students 
can gather, an increase in TA 
salaries and, of course. the 
parking situation."" 

Now as AGS president-elect. 
Refling. himself a resident of 
Verano. feels that next year he 
can remedy, or at least tackle. 
many of these sa me problems. 

""I would also like to work 
more with the undergraduate 
students this year,'' he contin-
ued . ··1 think Erik Skaggs 
[ASUCI president-elect] has a 
lot of the same ideas I do ... 

Refiing graduated from UCI 
in 1983, majoring in electrical 
engineering. He then attended 
Stanford University and receiv-
ed his master's degree in 1984, 
and next year expects to re-
ceive his Ph.D. 

"'A university is often judged 
on the strengt h of its graduate 
studentS:' he said. ""These grad-
uate students come from all 
over the United States and oth-
e r count ries and are looked at 
as a source of knowledge. I 
would like to let the adminis-
tration know we are a respecta-
ble organizat ion and that we 
ca n promote good fo r the stu-
dents. and ultimately the uni-
versity:· 

Refling would also like to see 
n1ore student-run progran1s on 

Over 100 Joh Skills 
to Suit Your Needs 
•Clerical • Secretarial 
• Data & Word Processing 
• Light Industrial 
•Communications •Legal 
• Marketing • Accounting 

Ken Lal/New University 

campus including a bookstore, 
dining commons and housing 
cooperatives. 

"'Other UC campuses have 
accomplished these with much 
success,'' he said. ""There is no 
reason why we can't do th is as 
well. I think this year we can 
get started and get money for 
some of these projects. UCJ is 
young and we should look at 
ot her universities to get some 
ideas. 

"When I was at Sta nford,' ' 
Refling said, ""I was in a co-op. 
The atmosphere was so benefi-
cial- it was sort of an extended 
family. The conversations that 
came around at the dinner ta-
ble were so stimulating. Many 
great ideas came from that. 
This is something l would like 
to see here at UCJ, and it's 
something we're working on 
right now. 

"I see a very productive 
year:· Refling said . "I hope to 
get a lot accomplished:· 
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Vice Chancellor 
8L1s1ness Affairs 

.. ~ ... ' 
Steve Relyea left UCJ a little more than a year ago. 

MANTEATER 

Danny Sullivan/New University 
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Com plete Sebastian Line For Skin And Hair 

Administrator makes big hit with shift to similar school 
late Ni ht Dining? 

C urse ••• 
By Danny Sullivan. 
Statt wriler 

Former UCI administrator 
Steve Relyea's been at UC San 
Diego for little more than a 
year, and already there's talk of 
changing their mascot to an 
anteater. 

OK, tha t"s not true. What is 
true is that the 16-year UC/ vet-
e ran loves his job as UCSD"s 
v ice chancellor of business 
affa irs. 

Relyea·s so rt of a home-boy-
done-good. As far as the Public 
Information Office knows. he's 
t he highest-ranking UCI grad-
uate in the UC system. 

Relyea came to UCJ as an un-
dergraduate in 1970 (the big-
gest parking problem then, he 
said, was cows bumping into 
cars). He stayed for graduate 
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school and then rose in the 
campus administrat ion. 

Now at San Diego, Relyea 
oversees many business as-
pects of that campus. And like 
UCI, UCSD is growing quickly, 
posing new challenges for him 
to deal with. That's what he 
loves. 

"That's the main thing, the 
change, the constant c hange 
and excitement:· he said. " I 
cannot tell you the kinds of 
things I'll be working on next 
month," Relyea said. ··vou walk 
in and who knows?" 

He's discove red that in con-
trast to the City of Irvine, the 
La Jolla community hasn't 
fo und the school's growth so 
exci ting_ 

"We have to work harder at 
being good neighbors,'' Relyea 
said. "La Jolla was here first , 

then the campus came on.the 
scene:· he explained. When 
UCI came on the scene in Ir-
vine, he said, "the community 
was pretty much a bunch of 
cows. 

" It was the campus that 
helped develop the community 
around the campus:· he added, 
and so UCJ's growth was never 
much of an issue with the city. 

Along with loving his job, 
he"s pleased with the area, his 
new residence in Solana Beach 
and the view of the ocean from 
his backyard. 

··1 love it . I really love it . It 
was hard moving away from 
Orange County because I had 
lived there for 16 years;· Relyea 
said . 

See UCSD, page 9 
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Students gathered last 
Friday for beer and song 
in Gateway Plaza. -
Sponsored by ASUCI, 
the Cowabunga spring 
festival featured the 
Regular Guys. 
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''Thanks Western!'' 
' - The Boken Fami(v 

"We're a big family - nine kids - all going in 
different directions: medicine. accounting, sports. 
etc. But, during college. six of us did one thing in 
common: we worked for Western Temporary 
Services in Los Angeles. 

"Western found us good jobs with good pay -
to fit our different vacation and break schedules. 

"So we tried to get a picture of the six of us 
together to say, Thanks. Western" But. with so 
many different schedules . . well, some things 
never change. 

"But we really mean it. Thanks, Western!" 

We tern 
TSMPOUIY SEIVICSS -

ANAHEIM 17 14) 776·0380 •DOWNEY !213) 669-8797 • El TORO ~7 14 ) 855·4011 

LONG BEACH !213) 4..39·0441 e lA/WESTCHESTEA /2 13) f.45·1781 

LA /WILSHIRE (213} 938-3227 • ROSEWE.AD (8 18) 280-8703 

THOUSAND OAKS (805) 497-4521 • TORRANCE {213) 316-1145 • TUSTIN (714! 730-6282 

0M&oNS CU:RICAL • MARKETING • MEOICAl • TECHNICAL 
LIGHT IHOVSTRIAI. • SANTA • PHOTO • V10EOT ... PE 

EOE-1.A I FIH 

DVANCE 
Your Education This Summer. 

Take A Telecourse! 

8 General Education Courses In ... 
ANTHROPOLOGY o ASTRONOMY o BIOLOGY 

HISTORY o POLITICAL SCIENCE 
PSYCHOLOGY o SOCIOLOGY 

O Telecourses Tran1$fer To UCl as l..t.1\ver 
Ilivitiion l~rrdit 

D A ;!-Unit Telecourse ls Just $15 Plus 
Materials 

D No Classroom Attendance 

D Telecourses Are Broadcast On KOCE-TV 
Channel 50 & KCET Channel 28 

o Ca ll 7!4 241-6216 For A List Of 
T elecourses 

D Mail-In Registration 

8-Week Telecourse Semester Starts June 15! 

COASTLINE COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
The College Wh ich Comes To You 
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LAVO : Conflict at paper remains 
Conr1nued from front page 

They need to be clearer on \\·hat 
the issue is:· 

There are l\\'O points all partie:) 
agree on First. only one \·ersion 
of la \ (J: J1est1:0 will be publish-
ed this quarter. despite earlier 
reports that ~1EChA was consider-
ing publishing its o,,·n version. 
Loya said \1EChA decided nut lo 
publish a paper because they 
\vere ··involved \vith other issues.°' 

Second. I here have been no fur-
ther con1n1unications between the 
Media Board and MEChA. A 
meet ing scheduled for April 28 
between both parties was cancel-
led by MEChA. 

'We IMECMi agreed among 
ou rselves we \vanted to meet with 
Javier !Rodriguez/ and his staif 
and work out La Vo:·s relation to 

MECM:· Lova said. lentil then . 
\1EChA does not plan to schedule 
a meeting \\'i th the f\1edia Board. 
MEChA and U.1 l (1: .lles11:a staff 
have not n1et yet. 

··The \tedia Board stated that 
they \\'Ou/d ha\·e final say over edi-
tor cha nges. and \\'e \vould have 
to present them with changing 
editors. Out of courtesv. I hope the 
media would lei the :\1edia Board 
know [about edi tor changes!. but 
it is problemat ic for [lhe board) to 
have fi nal approvar· 

Loya said MECiiA was seeking 
legal advice regarding \vhether 
the Media Board htls the right to 
have final approval bn editor se-
lect ion . ··10 see if it is worth our 
while to pursue this issue:· 

Media Board fu nding ··gives [the 
Media Board! the right to make us 
IMEChA! financially accountable:· 

Loya said. but she does not fee l 
the board should have ··editorial 
rontrol" 

·Any time funding 1s allocated. ii / 
\\'ill b€- nlonitored:· Stratton said . 
"The university " 'ill not allocate 
fu nds \\"ithout 1nonitoring tben1 ." 
Stratton said she does not foresee 
the i\ledia Board rhanging its con-
st itu tion . 

·The Media Board apprm·es edi· 
tors:· Stratton said. ··but , ... e do not 
tell the illlernative n1edia \vho h 'C 
\Vant then1 to have as ed itor. 

·This has been I he biggest prob· 
le1n bet\veen the Media Board and 
an organization." Stratton said. " It 
was not 111y intent to have a per-
sonal conflict with MEChA. I think 
it needs to be made clear lo the I 
differen t n1ediums ho\v editors are 1 
selected and the governing poli-
cies \Vith the Media Board.'. 

DUVE:' iring, firing not due to pressure' 
Continued from front page 

mation about parking and w ill be 
primaril y responsible for review-
ing the future of the department. 

··we hope to look at the various 
summer projects that we have 
planned as well as try and recom-
mend what to look for in a perma-. 
nenl [park ing! director:· Delo said. 
··we will also look at the organiza-
tion of the whole department:· 

ASUCI parking trouble-shooter 
and President-elect Erik Skaggs 
sa id he thinks that the change in 
leadership will be good for the 
parking situation on campus. 

'Throughout this year. there 
were certain attitudes that were 
anti-students. and this manage-
ment change will get rid of those 
attitudes:· he said. 

He added that he hopes the 
new leaders of the parking depart-
tnent do not view the situation as 
··the students versus the adminis-
trat ion:· 

Skaggs also said he believes that 
Duve resigned because of pres-
sure from upper-level administra-
tion, ASUCI and students. 

··He [Duve! is an excellent civil 
engineer and traffic control per-
son:· Skaggs said. ··but he is se-
verely lacking in the management 

skills that he needed:· 
Although Sheldon confirmed 

that "there is al\vays pressure from 
people:· he denied that Duve re-
signed because of I hat and added. 
··If we hired and fired a parking di-
rector based on pressure. we 
would never have one for more 
than one day." 

Skaggs said that he hopes to see 
a procedural audit of the finances 
at the parking department as well 
as the adoption of personal eval-
uation of the parking director by 
students. 

··we need to have a non-biased. 
fa ir evaluation of parking in gen-
era1 :· he sa id. 

GRADUATING?? 
Thi s year 's commencement speaker is 

interviewing graduating seniors about thei r 
exper ience at UC!. 

CONTACT LEE EXTON• 675-6218 

ATTENTION 
Honors Students 

All Majors 
Will you have a 3.5 GPA or be in the top 10% of 
your class when you graduate? If so, the INTER-
NAL REVENUE SERVICE can hire you as a 
Revenue Officer. An exciting, field enforcement 
oriented career with immediate employment 
opportunities available in Southern California. 

HE FACTS: 
1. Starting salary is $18,358. Earn up to $42,341 

in the same position! 
2. Over two weeks accrued annual and sick 

leave your first year! 
3. Flexible work schedules! 
4. Excellent health, life and retirement benefits! 
5. Excellent training program! 

Please call K. Draper al (714) 643-4081 today for 
an interview. 

U.S CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED. EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

ASSOCIATlD STUDlNTS 
FIRST ANNUAL 

.I 
SKATEBOARD CONTEST 

SAT., JUNE 6 

STREETSTYL.E 
Afll l:l 

FREES'f'fLE 

PROCEEDS 
GO TO 

§""U- "' ~ c~ 
88.9 FM 

For extra info, call the Shaved Wave 
(714) 730-5182 

An ASUCI, KUCI, SHAVED WAVE EVENT 

AStJCf-FftMS 
present ... 

Wed., June 3, 9 p.m. 
Heritage Rm. Student Center 

$2.00 

1987 ANTEATER 
YEARBOOK =-

~~ 

205 Student Center 

Only $25.00 While Supplies Last 

THE ASUCl-STUDENT RECOMMENDED FA· 
CULTY PROGRAM (SRFP) wishes to con-
gratulate Dr.'s G. L. Waisman, Peter Park and 
Sanford Gabin on their selection as SRFP 
Visiting Lecturers for 1987-88. 

Dr. G. L. Waisman comes to UCI from private 
industry with over-44 years of technical and 
managerial experience in engineering. He will 
be teaching Engineering for Non-Engineers. 
This course is designed fer the non-engineering 
or undeclared major who expresses a desire to 
learn more about the successes, failures and 
frustrations of today's engineer. This course wil l 
only be offered once in the Fall , so don't miss 
out on this un ique opportuni ty ' 

Dr. Peter Park, a prom inent sociologist , comes 
to UCI from the University of Massachb_setts at 
Amhurst. He wi ll be instructing courses .in 
Korean Society and Culture w ith a s~cia l 
emphasis on contemporary issues of Kore'an-
Americans. Don't pass up th e chance to learn 
more about a special people and the ir unique 
cu lture. 

Dr. Sanfo rd Gabin comes to UCI from the 
School of Business and Public Administration, 
University of Houston-Clear Lake. Dr. Gabin is 
nationally known and a favorite among students 
for his courses in American Constitutional Law. 
Dr. Gabin w ill be·teaching Introduction to the 
St udy of Law t h ~sf;alf. • · , 
The SRFP wishes these specially selected 
Visiti ng Lecturers and their students the best of 
success in their new endeavors here at UCI. 

Barry Parker, Senior Commissioner 
Bob Erickson, ASUCI Academic 

Vice President 

UNl\'fr!slT\' Of CALlfORNIA, IR\'INl 
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AWARE: Key is to spur 
daily thinking 
Continued from front page 

But Williams agree<l that some-
times the people who are least cul-
turally a"are don·t attend events 
like the Rainbow Festival. 

.. If it's just us. then we a"' just 
giving nice spe«hes but no prog· 
ress is being made:· said Williams. 
" 'ho is leaving his position as cr-
rector of the Cross-Cultu ral Center 
aher the academic yea r. 

Ot her events like Asian Week. 
Black History Month and the Cin· 
co de \1ayo festival are also driv-
ing to make the campus more 
aware of different cultures. The 
residence halls offer awareness 
tra ining tor the student housing 
sta ff. A group of students also 
created a class to study the issue 
under the direction of Dan Romero 
of the Counseling Cen ter. 

the festi\ol was for the whole 
campus. and to still get feedback 
Pike that] from some students ·· 
Williams said. trail ing off. 

Williams said while the e,·ents 
and festi,·als in existence a"' help-
ful. more things can be done to 
bring cultural a\\·areness to the 
campus. He cited the need for 
classes incorporating ethnic ma-
te rial in the coursework. 

··Perhaps most facultv are not 
challenged to be cultu rally aware 
despite the di vers ity on the cam· 
pus:· Williams said. 

"It's a process:· V,ii!Jiams said. 
··rhe re is no one catch-all answer 
or quick "'medy .... Folks have to 
see the benefit of becoming cul· 
tu rally aware:· 

Why should people want to be· 
come cultura lly aware? 

··[People ask] wha t do I get out 
of itr Williams said. ··You·,., learn· 
ing about differences in ot her peo-
ple. Music . fa mily. dance- these 

_ \ 

xtra Spatt Uthitlt 
\Vi1h a vehicle like this, you can explore 
uncharted worlds. There's even extra space 
for a friend. 
The Honda has all the room and power for 
two. In fac1, it's most affordable so it's easy 
to own. 
It's also easy t0 ride. With push-buuon 
s1aning, no shifting and lots of other 
features. Everyone of which makes taking 
off a cinch. 

HON A~ 

Scooters from $398.00 

HRMPiOtl 
~t.f .... ON DA .,.YAMAliA 
1590 Newport Bl. 

(at 16th) 
Costa Mesa 

642-2311 Will iams said he was frustrated 
last year when some students ask· 
ed if the purpose of the Rainbow 
Festival is s imply to highlight et h· 
nic minority students. 

kinds of things a re un iversal. / _ _______________ _ ______ ________ _ ___ _ 
Maybe they'll cause people to say. 
·Hey. were all the same: . . . Many 
of us are afraid because we don't 
know what we might encounter ... 

·The {festival / committee invest· 
ed so much time making su re that 

~i' 
\_/ 

i~' 
/ re 
~__, ~ 

Angela Martin Laurette Perry Julie Gustafson 

../' 

We'll be here to the 
end of July to serve 
your dental needs. 

If you don't need .us, 
have a great summ er, 

and we'll see you next yea r. 

-ti The Staff of the Dental Clinic -ti 

THE 

ULTIMATE 
UMMER JOB 

CHECKLIST -r--1 ./ Start when you want 

I ./ Work where you want 

I ./ Choose your hours 

I ./ Top pay 

I ./ No selling required 

I J No specific exper ience 

Ca ll us now for an mCcn·iew and you r 
chance for a fr.~e Ha,,.·auan \"Jclllon 

.'P' -·'N.. .;mr·.,, 
l NNEL Sr:RVICES - --

Teachers and Students .. . 
We have plenty of ~reat paying 

I jobs !hat fit this chrrklisl just 
waiting for you this summer ... 

I • Executive Se(retaries 
• Heceptionists 
• Many office and clerical 

I • High payinj.! word processing 
• Light industrial I • Hookkcepin~ &. Ai.::counting 

Why waste lime lookinl! ? \t'e're 
offering both temporary full 
time and part time ... you name 
it~ A great way to gain va luahle 
experience ..\nJ there is ahso-
lutely no fee to you. 

CALL 714-545-3411 

rentice-Hall 
eference Books 

••• c 

Show your graduate how proud you are with a 
dictionary or thesaurus that will be an outstanding 
resource for years to comJ!. 

I 

n 
E 

11 
ti 

" is 

"' ir 

n 
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UCSD: Biking up and down the coast 
Cnnt nueo trnrn page 5 

Still. his friends from Irvine are 
little over an hour a\\'8)'. so he can 
stay in touch. ··it's not like mo\'ing 
to South Dakota:· 

But San Diego is showing an in-
fluence: Relyea's taken up bicy· 
cling. 

··Biking up and down the coast 

is a gas:· he said. ··1 guess the 
reason I got started is that I saw so 
many people doing it. E"en in the 
rain. people are on bikes." 

. .\s for future career moves. he 
doesn't see any. 

··in a couple of years. rn be here 
in San Diego. I can"t envision leav-
ing San Diego. I have so much fun 
in what rm doing:· 

But after 16 years at UCI. Relyea 
said, the ties will remain strong. 
"Once an anteater. a/\vays an ant-
eater:· he joked. He also said that 
he still watches what is happening 
on the UCI campus. 

·Tm going up there for a basket· 
ball game this coming season for 
sure,'' he said. having missed the 
opening o f the Bren Center be· 
cause of a meeting in Berkeley. 

College Students 

FOR AN EXCITING SUMMER 
BE A KELLY TEMPORARY 

EMPLOYEE. 
A VARIETY OF SUMMER JOBS AVAILABLE 

• Secretari~ • Clerks • Typists 
• Personal Computer Operators 
• Word Processor O~rators 
•·Data Entry Operators 

Call us today! 
833-1441 

2171 Campus Dr .• Ste. 340 
Irvine. Calif. 92715 

* 

• Product Demonstrators 
• Telephone Surveyors 
• Assembly Workers 
• Light Industria l Workers 

dd Some Play To )bur Day 
or Delight to Your Night 

Gift & Special~)' 
Elemellls 
Graphics \\bt <dll'n 
Spot1ech 
Spl'ct ru111 Blul' 

Restaurants 
Chi natown 
Herslwb 
Twoher°s 

Special~)' Foods 
Famous .-\mos Cookies 
Wh ile Mou!llain Cr<«Ullef\ 

Music & Entertainment 
Ed11ard:-; Cinem;L'> 
Soundquesl 
Peer lkcords 
& \ideo 

Fashion 
Both Buddi l'S 
1t1sight Opticu 
Metro Sports (opening soon) 
Ms. lk\oux 

Sen•ices 
Century 21 becutive lk;ut\ 
l\inko \ Cop1 & S1a1io11erv 
Fromex One Hour Photo S1·ste111s 
Travel Tr.tvel 
L·nive~it\· Tower 

lK.L'>ing Office 

• • 

• 

@ THE MARKETPIACE 
,._. ct.--:-

San eugo Fwy j405t 

,.At>..,,••a'X-
P.lc•hc Coast Hwy 
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1986-87 New University Staff 

Tim Rogers Teresa Neu, Jennifer Kauffman and Wendy Doetkott 

Vonda Kay Vandaveer, Maribeth Raymond, Karen 
Quon and Mike Shear Steve Wong 

-
James Leal, Laurie Jane Brown, Mark Wilcken, Denise Yenawine, 
Christine Wisner, Allison Warner and Mike Ferris 

Pam Cereo, Mike Tarnoff, Mike ltagaki, Paul Wager and Elena Duenes 

Jim Barrera, Sam Spade and Steve Huberty 

Jon Nalick and Dave Kuehn 

Those not pictured: 
Marcella Missirian 
Desiree Zamorano 
Victor Perrin 
Ca•olyn Pick 
Ana Iniguez 
Ma tt Wu 
Dan Fiegener 
Stephanie Robinson 
Becky Milne 
Lisa S tadille 
Steve Kerr 
Troy Holt 
Alan Estrada 
Kirk Wolcott 

Photos by Jim Barrera 

Rob Gerstley 
Maryann Wall 
Lisa Nakama 
Lisa Grosswiler 
Mina Milani 
Devorah Knaff 
Robin Liston 
Heather S heedy 
Bryan Ma r 
Lisa Long 
Pat Cam pbell 
Kahn Kim 
Greg Kurtz 
and many more. 

New University 

Last year, ASUCl's goal was to separate the media from 
their governance. This year, ASUCI wants one of those 
media- KUC!- back. To do so would be a massive mis-
take. 

"The Media Board can't provide the long-term direction 
and resources ASUCI can [to KUC!];' ASUCJ Student Ser-
vices Vice President Tim Cannon has said. 

Tim's right: the board doesn't have the resources ASUCJ 
has. In fact, it doesn't have any resources at all . That's 
because when the board was created to relieve ASUC! of 
media governance, it was created without the funds to do 
the job right. 

Tim's wrong. What ASUCI did right was to help create 
an excellent governing board that can provide long-term 
guidance. It can also watch finances, review the media 
and handle complaints better than anything ASUC! has 
offered in the past or is offering now. 

The Media Board took two years to develop and create. 
AS officers and media managers met , discussed and 
debated all aspects of media governance before Chan-
cellor Peltason signed the board into being. 

Now ASUCI thinks it can do better? Why did the>; waste 
all that time last year? ASUCI presently has no structure 
set up to govern KUC!, and they can't create anything 
better than the Media Board. That's obvious. That's why 
the existing system- that they wanted, fought for, and 
helped create- exists. 

Nothing like going backward. If ASUCI would provide 
the Media Board with the resources this year and help 
the board get its own resource$ for the future, then all the 
media, including KUC!, would improve, would set their 
long-term goals, would work on ·programming and 
content. 

But that's all pretty tough to do when all your time is 
taken up wondering where the money to operate tomor-
row is coming from. 

If ASUCI is committed to improving KUC!, and all the 
media , then let its goal be to fund the Media Board ap-
propriately this year and work closely with the board 
over the next year. ASUCJ helped set the system up. It 
deserves a chance. 

d1t r' farewell 
As the sun rises over Gateway Commons, I realize that 

this has probably been written before. But I don't care-
this is all I have at six in the morning. 

This is it- the last thing I will write for this newspaper 
- and it feels good. 

Looking back at the year, I'm satisfied. It appears we'll 
turn a profit in our first year of financial independence, 
and the newspaper the staff produces is one of the best 
collegiate papers in the state. 

I want to thank my staff who did the work and spent 
more Friday and Saturday nights that turned into Satur-
day and Sunday mornings in this office than I did. They 
deserve the credit for the content of the paper. Their hard 
work is given almost freely but most admit that this was 
fun. 

It's late, I'm tired, goodnight. 
-Martin Beck 

Editor in chief 

New University 
Editorial Page and Letters Policy 

The New UniVen!lty welcomes letters and comments from all readers. Duo to volume, all 
letlers should be Jimit&d lo 300 words and are subjocr 10 condensa rion. Leners should be 
typed, double spaced with a SO.character line. letters must be accompanied by a valid 
mailing address, phone number and signature. letters wilh pseudonyms. initials or that 
are anonymous will be read but not puOlished. All signed opinions. artwork and letters are 
1he view of the original author and not necessarily the opinions of the New University . 
Editorials are !he expressed opinions of a majority ol the Editorial Board. As such, editor. 
ials are unsigned and are normally localed in the upper left-hand column of !he first page 
of the Opinion 58C'lion. Advertisements appearing in the New University renect the views 
of the advertisers only. The New University is a student-run publication serving tho UC 
Irvine community. All materiaf copyrighl © New Universtty 1987. The New Unlvel"lfty is 
a member of the UC Wire Network. 

University of Cah1omill. lrvirie 92717 
3rd Floor Ga1eway Commons 

(714)856-426..5 

1"hi.S is K~S UCI with 
{he Power Play 
cf 1987 ... 

__j 4 

Factual Errors 
Enough is enough! While perusing the New Uni-

versity's news pages, I often notice minor factu al 
errors, but never anything worth correcting. After all, 
ifs only news, right? However, when the misinforma-
tion spills over into your film reviews, I feel someone 
has to put their foot down. 

In Mike Eggers review of Beverly Hills Cop II, he 
states that if he were 'Eddie Murphy he'd "hire the 
same guys who did Top Gun (not to mention the first 
film) to make it:· In actuality, the "guys" who made 

Cl • • 

Julie Gustafson/New- University 

Top Gun and Cop If are not the same as those who 
made the first Cop film. That film was written by 
Daniel Petrie, Jr. and directed by Marty Brest, neither 
of whom had anything to do with the current sequel. 

Editor•s Note: 

DAVE SCHMERLER 
Library Assistant, Main Library 

True, the writer and director of Beverly Hills Cop 
are not the same people who wrote and directed 
Beverly Hills Cop II. However. the producers of the 
latter did, in fact, produce the first one (RHC # 1)-
as well as Top Gun and Flashdance. Mr. Eggers 
regrets not taking more space in making this distinc· 
lion absolutely clear. 

Debate or Circus? 
Students Ag~inst Cruelty to Animals would like to 

distance itself from both sides in the ridiculous 
debate/cirrus on animal research held on May 20 in a 
Bioethics course. The debate had the atmosphere of 
a wrestling match and, intellectually, it wasn't any 
more stimulating than one. Neither of the two debat· 
ers-Stuart Krassner of Biological Sciences and 
Jaime Burgos of SUPPRESS-cou ld possibly have 
been taken seriously by anyone informed about the 
animal research issue. 

"The good lord gave me money. " 
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Burgos advanced the view that all animal research 
is without benefits for human beings. Such a view is 
so absurd that one wonders whether Burgos was 
chosen for the debate in order to provide Krassner 
with a straw man opponent. 

Krassner seemed more reasonable than Burgos. 
Naturally, he pointed to some of the benefits that 
animal research has had for human beings. He exag-
gerated these benefits, though. For example, he 
claimed that animal research was responsible for the 
20th century decline in infectious diseases though, in 
fact , imp.roved sanitation and hygiene are primarily 
responsible for this. Worse than that, he never ser-
iously addressed the issue of whether non-human 
animals are wrongly exploited by researchers. We 
think they are. For the claim that all or even most 
research on animals serves vital human interests 
would be as ridiculously optimistic as Burgos' claims 
were ridiculously pessimistic. And a brief perusal of 
current scientific journals reveals that thousands of 
animals suffer immensely in research labs through-
out the nation. 

We would like to recommend that instructors of 
future Bioethics courses find serious proponents of 
reform in animal research (e.g., Peter Singer or Tom 
Regan) to discuss the animal research issue, for the 
issue is a serious one and it deserves to be treated as 
such. It does a disservice to Bioethics students (and 
to the human and non-human animals affected by 
!animal research) to offer a quasi-athletic competition 
between unthinking opponents as a substitute for a 
serious exploration of the animal research issue. 

GEORGE DRAPER 
Philosophy 

Students Against Cruelty to Animals 

Editor's Note: The preceding /el/er was signed by 
five other members of Students Against Cruelty to 
Animals. 

-John D. Rockefeller (Sr.) 
Ameocan capitalist, philanthropist 

(1839-1937) 
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WIN I OF 10 MEXICAN VACATIONS! 

' 

Acapulco, ~Cancun, Ma~anillo OY Puerto Vallarta! 
FLY mex1cana IA Stay for a week at ~ 

W ESTIN 
/ HUNDREDS OF OTHER PRIZES: HOrH~f.. 1no cr1 

!II.I \KO 

fheG.uJp<f Mexico * Official Club Tecate Beach Sh irt * Club Tecate Can Cooler 

SAVE $1.00 on a six-pack of TECATE BEER 

OFACIAL SWEEPSTAKES RULES 
I. AUTOMATIC SWEEPSTAKES EHTRY Al valid retu:id submcsSOls rl!CtMC! by Ottobef 31. 1987. wrll ilJtomallcalty be enlefed 11 lf'le CU.B 
TECA;TE .5Me'Cs1lkes 
2. AUERNATM EmRV fOfN: II you 00 nol w:sn to apply IOI' a refund t.JI 1'1511 to entef !he swee;istalu:s.hand Punt your name.address and lf'le 
won1s-Outl Tecale" on a 3" • 5" pieet: or paper and mail to Cll.8 TECAT[ SWEE.PST AKES Al.IEf!HATM ENTR't: P.O. BOX 724l0..INTON. IOWA 
527:)6. All eritrie5 must be rec:eved by~ 31. 1987. 'ti>.! may cnlel' as often as you llkt. bl!! eadi entry musl be marled sep;wa11!1y Medlal'IC3I 
reprooucboos VOid. No rCSOOOS1bllftof rs assumed toi losl or mlSdlfcctro m.:Jll . NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. 
l WINNERS: W111~ will be setected 1n ranoom dfawtl'IQS held on or betoreH<Mmbe' 30. 1987.!Torn among all entries rete!Ved by PrDllllClaim 
Incorporated. aii 1i'ldtpendef1! 11.K1Q1no organ113!Jo(l wtio:se Oeasions aie l1nal. Odds ol winnino Otpend UPol'I the numbel or entiies rewved. Prll! 
wmers n be nootied t1f !Tl;jl/ Wdhln JO days o1 mawing an:! will Ile required lo ggn an Arfldavrt al £bglblllty Jilll Release oc Liabltty wtucll musl 
be returned within 14 !lays ol 1ecdtrt. In tile eve11t ol noncompliance.an ~erna!e winner wiM be selected.Winners oral11 pel'mlSSO\ to have their 
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Scholarly 
awards for 
UCI sports 
By Mike Tarnoff . Staff wmer 

Attendin g college may be an 
impressive hurdle in life fo r many. 
Atte nding college while partici-
pating in an intercollegiate sport is 
an even n1ore i1npressive step. But 
participating in an intercollegia te 
sport and maintaining at least a 
3.0 GPA in one's courses for the 
last three quarters is one of the 
most impressive collegiate feats of 
a!J. 

Last Sunday. 77 UCf a thletes 
were honored as 1987 PCAA/ UCI 
Sc holar-Athletes a t an awards ban-
q ue t at the Regist ry Hote l. 

The Scholar-Athlete Award was 
fi rst implemented by the Pacific 
Coast Ath let ic Assoc iation to 
honor those student-athletes who 
mainlained a high level of scholas-
tic excellence while participating 
in intercol legiate alhlet ics. The 
UC! lnlercollegiate Alhletic De-
partment has expanded the award 
to include those sports that do nol 
participate in PCAA compet ition. 

Along with presenting i7 Schol-

NCAA preview 
Four of UCJ's top track athletes 

have qualif ied fo r the NCAA 
Champio nships to be he ld in 
Louisiana this weekend. On page 
14. the New University takes a 
brie f look a l the four Anteaters 
w ho qualif ied: 

Ji ll Harr in gton-1500 meters 
Richard Graves- 5000 meters 
Buffy Rabbitt - 1500 meters 
Kari n Grelsson-heptathlon 

ar-Athle te Awards, the In tercolleg-
iate At hle tic Department also 
handed o ut a team GPA award , 
two awards fo r the PCAA/ UCI 
Scholar-Athlete of the Year and a 
special award to one athlete for 
academic excellence. 

Fo r the second year in a row, 
the women's cross cou ntry team 
received the Faculty Athle tic Rep-
resenta tive's Academic Excellence 
Award. The team had a cumula-
tive GPA of 3.08, as of winte r 
quarter. 

Junior Jill Harrington and soph-
omore Brian Pajer were named 
1987 PCAA Scholar-Athletes of 
the Year from UC!. 

Harrin gton competes in track 
a nd cross cou nJry. She has qual -
ified for the NC.A...A. Track Cham-
pio nships this year in the 1,500 
and 3,000 meters. She won the 
3.000 meters at th is year's PCAA 
Track Cham pionships and was 
PCAA Athlete of the Year in cross 
country after w inning the confer-
ence ti tle at the league champion-
ships last fall. Harrington has a 
3.40 GPA in studio a rt. 

Pajer has been an NCAA quali -
fie r in the 100 and 200 breast-
stroke during his first two seasons 
a t UCI. He has won both events at 
the PCAA Championships in 1986 
a nd 1987. Pajer, w ho holds the 
school record in both events. was 
named PCAA co-Athle te of the 
Year in swimming this season. He 
has a 3.238 GPA in physics. 

See PCAA, pa ge 18 
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Matt McCantay of Wild Things dribbles past SAE's Perry 
Shen in an intramural game last week . 

lntramurals finish season 
with basketball playoffs 
By Michael ltagaki , 
Sta ff writer 

What does the ASUC! pres-
ident do for kicks? When he 
wasn't behind his desk dealing 
wi th cu rrent student issues, 
Greg Stupin was hi tting home 
runs for the Amazi ng Spleens 
sof tball tea m. or scorin g bas-
ke ts for the Run SAE Napoleon 
baske tball team. 

St upin kepi himself busy this 
quarter playing in tramural 
sports. and as his collegiate ca-
reer drew to a close. his Run 
SA E basketball team closed in 
on the competi ti ve league 
championship. 

Last Thursday, Run SAE held 
off a late rally by Wild Things 
to win 38-32 in o ne semifin al 
game. In the other compet itive 
semif ina l, Ribby Jays topped 
Phi Slam 39-35 to earn the 
right to face Run SAE in the 
fi nals last Sunday night (resul ts 
were unavaHable at press lime). 

Ribby Jays controlled the 
game early, and Jed by Craig 
Rhodes (20 points) outside 
shooting, they ' took a 20-14 
halft ime lead. 

But Rick Smirl led a 9-2 spurt 
to open the second half, and 
Phi Slam took the lead for the 
first time in the game. Then, 
Ribby Jays center Marty Hodge 
took charge and began turning 
away every Phi Slam offensive 
effort. 

Hodge clogged the middle of 
lhe 2-3 zone and fi nished wit h 
4 blocks shots and 14 rebounds. 
His defense and rebounding 
sparked Ribby Jays· second half 
fas t break that eventually wore 
down Phi Slam. 

In the recreational league 
semifinals, Revenge of the Gup-
pysucks IV to pped Misfit s 
50-38. and Big As.,ociation beat 
Seco nd Opinio n 32-2 9. These 
teams met in the finals last 
Sunday night for the cham-
pionship, but results were not 
available at press time. 

Chris Misterly of the Misfits knees Robert Jacoben of Return 
of the Guppysucks while going up for a basket. 

UCI sailors take on the Navy, finish fifth in NY. 
UCJ's sail ing team fi nished fifth in the 

team-racing competition at the national 
championships at Kings Point , New York , 
last week. 

Coach Craig Wilson's Anteate rs were the 
top West Coast tea m at the Intercollegiate 
Yacht Raci ng Association championships, 
finishin g \vith a 6-5 record in team rac ing. 
Navy won the competition w ith a n 11-0 
mark . 

Jon Pinckney, sk ippering in Division A 
with crew Jackie Landsman a nd Mike Stur-
man. finished seventh. 

Nick Scandone sk ippered in Division B 
with crew Mark Barnard and finished I Ith. 

In the dinghy competition, UCI placed 
ninth with 300 points as the top West Coast 
team. The host. U.S. Merchant Marines, 
won with 145 poin ts. 

Pat campbclVNew University 

Mike Sturman and Mark Newell practice in Newport Harbor for the sailing champion-
ships. The Anteaters finished fifth in the nation. 
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Irvine's top tracksters prep for the NCAAs 
Jill Harrington looks for success Richard Graves finds school, track 
the 2nd time around in the 1500 and family just the right chemistry 
By Elena Duenes 

Junior Jill Harrington. who was 
just named PCAA scholar-athlete 
of the year. will run in her second 
NCAA championships this week. 

Harrington holds the school and 
PCAA record in the 1,500 meters 
with a 4:18.18 and also won the 
3,000 meters at this year's PCAA. 
Track Cha mpionships. However. 
she will only race in the 1,500. 

Harrington was named PCAA 
Athlete-<Jf-the-Year in cross country 
after winning the conference title 
at the league championships last 
season . . 

Coach Vince O'Boyle explained I 
that athletes need to prepare men-
tally and physically for only one 
distance race in order for the m to 
perform as well as possible in that 
race. "They shou ldn 't spread 
themselves too thin," he said. , 

Harrington will compete with I 
teammate freshman Buffy Rabbitt ,. 
and the top 20 to 25 runners in 1 
the nation in the l,500-meter race. I 

However, O'Boyle said it is very . 
unl ikely the teammates will be 1 
running in the same heat because · 
computers set up the heats ac-
cording to times. 

O'Boyle t hinks Harrington's 
chances of finishing in the top six 
and receiving All-American honors 
are very good. 

"She just barely missed [making 
All-American last year] because 
her heat was not a fast race;· 
O'Boyle said. "This year the most 
important thing for Harrington is 
that she races from the beginning:· 

Since Harrington ran the l,500 
meters in the NCAAs last year, she 
will know what to expect in this 
year's race. 

"But every experie nce is a dif-
ferent experience," O'Boyle said. 

Running in the heat and humidity in Baton Rouge, 
Louisiana, will be what Harrington must get used to. 

To combat this problem, light workouts are sched-
uled unt il they leave on Monday night. Tuesday and 
Wednesday, Ha rrington will run in the heat and 
humidity to prepare for Thursday, the day of the 
championship races. 

If she qualifies for finals. Jill will have Friday off 

See JILL. page 17 

By Pamela Ceren and Julie Smedley 

UCl's Richard Graves juggles a wife. a three-
month-<ild son and classes. But instead of the circus. 
he'll be competing in the National track competition 
this week. 

"I wouldn't trade it for anything," beamed Graves. 
"Kimberly [his wife] comes to all my meets. She's 
very supportive." 

.. Coach Vince O'Boyle said Graves is treated 

Victor Perrin/New University 

Runners Jill Harrington and Rick Graves relax after a worl<out. The two will be traveling to Louis-
iana lo compete in the trac k NCAA finals. 

equally by his teammates; he just 
has more responsibilities. 

"He's the same as the other 
guys; he just has to budget his 
time better with school, running 
and a family;· O'Boyle said. 

Graves qualified in the 5,000 
meters wit h a 13 :54.99, but 
O'Boyle thinks he can better his 
time and receive an All-American 
award. 

"This will definitely be the big-
gest meet I've ever run in," said 
Graves. "I need to get through the 
preliminaries. which are faste r be-
cause the runners qualify on a 
time·basis." 

Aside from the competitiveness, 
Graves enjoys the camaraderie he 
receives from UCI track. 

"All the guys are great. Every-
one gets along really well ." said 
Graves. "Hopefully, a couple more 
guys will qualify for the cham-
pionships:· 

O'Boyle said Graves is very 
team oriented and doesn't push 
himself to pass his teammates. 

"When he quali fied he kept 
looking over his shoulder to see if 
[Marc] Goulet was going to pass 
him," O'Boyle said. "Gus {Quino-
nez] was holding on to first, and 
Rick wasn't going to hurt Gus's 
chances of winning the race. 

"Jn the NCAAs. he'll be thinking 
more about himself, so he should 
be able to improve his time," 
O'Boyle said. 

Graves began running in his 
sophomore year of high school. 
After graduation, he attended 
Long Beach City College where 
he ran track for two years, then 
transferred to UC! last fall . 

A chemistry major, Graves plans 
to graduate in June of 1988 with a 

See GRAVES, page 18 

ummer camp boosts Rabbitt into NCAAs 

Vonda Kay Vnndaveer/New University 
Karin Grelsson 

Grelsson likes 
results of hard 
work, 7 times 
By Kirk Wo lcott, Staff writer 

When the 1987 NCAA Track and Field 
Championships commence this Friday in 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana , Karin Gre lsson 
will have far more to concentrate on than 
her teammates. 

Not that the competit ion in her sport is 
more intense than any of the ot her events, 
there's just more of it. Seven times more. 

Greisson, a sophomore at UC!, is a hep-
tathlete. And w hile her fe llow .Anteaters 
are fine-tuning thei r starts and st rides this 
week in practice, Grelsson must contend 
with the variety of skills involved in the 
long jump. high jump. javelin, shot put, 200-
and 800- meter dashes and 100-meter 
hurdles. 

. See KARIN, page 16 

Coach O' Boyle calls her the 'fas~est --,.:::, 
freshman female' ever at UC Irvine 
By Elena Duenes 

Buffy is a jack rabbit when it 
comes to being swift on her 
feet. 

Freshman Buffy Rabbitt. 
whose uncle is Reter and whose 
real name is Elisabeth, is the 
first UCI woman long-distance 
runner to qualify for the Na-
tionals as a freshman. 

Rabbitt qualified ii\ the con-
ference championship's 1,500-
meter race w ith a time of 
4:16.83, 3.22 seconds faster 
than needed. She fi nished third 
behind University of Las Vegas· 
Trena Hull, t he PCAA record 
holde r, and teammate Jill Har-
rington, the UCI record holder 
in the event. 

"She is the fastest freshman 
fe male long distance runner 
who has ever come out of uc1;· 
coach Vince O'Boyle said. "Jill 
Harrington is the only one fast-
e r, but [Jilli did not [run at UC!] 
as a freshman ." 

Rabbitt started running as a 
fres hman at Newport Harbor 
High School after her mother 
encouraged her to join the 
cross country team to ease the 

transition into high school, and 
also because Rabbitt's brother 
was already on the team. 

Rabbitt wanted to give up. 
She slept for a couple of hours 
after every practice and was 
always one of the last runners 
to finish . 

Her coaches and family con-
vinced her to go to summer 
running camp with the team, 
and she decided to stay with 
running for good. 

Running never was, and still 
isn't, easy tor Rabbitt, but it is 
worth the hard work. She en-
joys track meets a lot, "espe-
cially [with] this team;· Rabbitt 
said. 

"This has meant a great deal 
to me; it was really special be-
cause [my teammates] didn't 
have to [be so nice ] because 
they are mostly older girlS:' she 
said. 

Rabbitt's fellow female dis-
tance runners welcomed her 
and made a special point to in-
clude the freshman on the 
team. 

See RABBITT. page 15 

' • 

Victor Perrin/New University 

Freshman Buffy Rabbitt practices at Crawford Stadium 
for the upcoming track fi nals. Rabbitt Is the first UCI 
woman ever to qualify tor the NCAAs as a freshman. 
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Campus c p kills crazed cyclists in high caliber confrontation 
"BLOOD, BLOOD, 

BLOOD, tha t is all I saw," 
says one w oman who saw 
the massacre. "The bu llets 

* ********* Women lose up 
to 120 lbs while 
watching pom 

Alphabet soup 
spells out: 'I'm 
Elvis, don't eat!' 

UCI welcomes 
English prof. 
'Sly' Stallone 

Genetic tests 
lead to living 
chest hairpieces 

flew right above my head 
and tore apart the people 
right in fron t of me." 

Clean-up crews at the 

B ACH 

Barris Center couldn't scrub 
the blood and pieces of 
fl esh away until more staff 
could be hired. Reports 

given exclus i vely to the 
PROBING ANTEATER say 
that up to 200 may h ave 
been killed. 

ABE BEATS OFF DEVIL 

Beach blond minding her own biz when 
Beelzebub buys bar babe a bud light, but 
she bemoans 'the Bub's' bold advances 

'I GOT THE MUNCHIES ... BAD!' EXCLAIMS JACK 

Spacemen stash hash in chancellor's 
office, arrested for 'flying too high' 



OFFICERS BLAST 
PSY HO BIKERS 

EN FROM HELL 
Bridge Road will be renamed "World Class 

University Drive" to better reflect the university's 
goals, Chancellor Squeezem N. Pettanoffspring 
announced yesterday. 

"This is just another step to making us into a 
Cal State Fullerton of tomorrow," he said. 

oly The public infonna- ' 
tion office clarified 
Peltanoffspring 's statement, 
saying he meand Cal State 
Berkeley. Mose ' In a similar move, 
Mesa Road wi ll be renamed 
"Big Time Boulevard." it was a 

ma 

THE PROBING ANTE~TER 

"Considering it runs 
past the Bran Center, which 
everyone knows makes us 
big time now, it 's obvious it 
needed to be done," Vice 
Chancellor of Some Impor-
tance Millionaire said. 

THE SMELL OF BURNT FLESH! That's not what today smelled like, but it was bad. 

The renamings have 
prompted a lobbying effort 
by ASKWEWONTGIVE to 
rename the service road be-
t ween the Un iversi -
ty/Student/Barris/DoesAnyo 
ne CareWhatit'sCalled Cen-

ter and the Administration 
Building. AS, etc. want the 
new name to be "Student 
Parkway." 

"It should reflect who 
uses it," AS, etc. VP Todd 
Dickless said. "Students drive 
on it to get money from the 
teller machines, and the road· 

way ends at the park. 'Student 
Parkway' makes sense." 

AS, etc. pres-elect 
Generic Baggs threatened Park-

ing and Transponer Services 
officials wi th an audited 

spanking if they refused the 
new name. 

a tardly director dares board t 
center after his very own self, ay 

ame 
h 

It looks as though Trodd D icke ry will finally get h is name change for the 
University Center. 

represent the people who 
paid fo r it, ASUC K Coun-
ci l, Scraggly said . 

"Oooooh, I'm just so furious," the peeved v ice pre sident of supposed ser-
vices said . "I wanted it to be called the 'Barris C enter,' NOT the 'Un iver sity 

Tennis Camptown, exe-
cuted director af ASUCK, is 
contesting the change be-
cause he he thinks it 
should be named after 
h imself . 

I Center. "' 
Last week the University 

Center Board voted over-
whel mingly to name the 
center after Spike Barris, 
the di rector, with only one 
member dissenting in the 
final vote . 

"Of cou rse I voted against 
it," the distressed Dickery 
said . "But I knew it woul d 
pass when the board voted 

to allow Barris' mother to 
become a temporary voting 
member." 

"I had nothing to do with 
it,'' Ba rr is said. "I guess the 
boa rd finally realized the 
center should be named af-
ter the person who put in 
the most work aro und 
here." 

HowC'ver1 not everyone 
agrees. 

"I think it's terribl e," 
ASU CK president-e lect 
Ea rach e Scraggly said. 
"Th is is the first and prob-
ably the o nly time that 
ASUCK, the Scre w 
University and and the 
chancellor actually agree 
on something." 

"Actually, l personally 
think it sho uld be named 
afte r the people w ho 

"I think the 'Camptown 
Cente r ' sounds much 
better," the h uffy 
Ha mp ton s tea med . 
" 'Barr is Center' sounds 
like we think Ba rri s is 
something special," he_ 
sniveled. 

- By Writing Onde Wall 

LIZZIE BORDEN'S ADVICE FROM BEYOND THE GRAVE 

As usual, the late Miss Borden's advice column is 
courtesy of our staff psychic, Jon "Wishbone" Phallic 
Dear Lizzie, more to you than meets the doesn't work, take an axe 

eye . Send he r candy and and chop her into little 
I l t . l ttt t . m ·n my ffowers a nd show her you pieces. am a re a 1ve Y a rac ive young a n 1 can be romantic. lf that · 

nineteens and I've been dating the same g irl for Lizzie 
alomost three days now. I 

My proble~ is _that .she wants m e _ to sleep w i,th Bubonic plague helps UCI get 
her and I d o n t think Im ready for 1t. Maybe l m 
old fashioned,_ but I think, if a guy's going to spend into spirit of Medieval Faire 
the night at his girlfriends place, they s h ould bone . 
down, not sleep. In keep ing wit h the "On the down side, al -

She says that's out of the question . What should overall theme of the Dark most one-third of the g::o-
I d ? Ages, th e Waygross Me- pie who showed up. 1ed 

o. dicval Faire organi zers re- after deve loping f'a infu_I, 

Dear Confused, 

Sex isn't everything. But 
then again, y ou are in your 
sexuaf prime (at feast 
theoretically) so a good lay 
couldn't hurt. To solve your 
problem, show her <Len~·~ 

leased over 200,000 bubonic d iscolored lumps .~n their 
Con fused in Caballo plague-i nfested rats at the armpits and groins. 

day-long event Saturday . Be ta . Sigma . Sigma Rh o 
<><><>~<><><><><><><><><><> "Our motto for the fai re fra ternity l'res1dent Calvin 

this year was 'Live today Wo rthini;; ton cal~.ed the 
Did you know that 

Coun try Joe and the Fish 
played at Crawford Hall 
in 19687 

like it's yo ur last, because plague a godsend. 
it cou ld be ' " ASSHO Pro- "We maile over $345 for 
grams Co;ruputer Chance beer with, our ·~;ing o_ut 
McLame said. "Peo p le your dead booth, he said. 
really loved the romance of 
the Black Death. - J, Prny Finalis 

Parking Director Joan 
Dove reportedly resigned in 
disgust over the whole thing. 

"Unless the parking 
structure's named after me, I 

won't come back," a note left 
in his office allegedly said. 

sdotime 
~or getting 
_hig~_ at UCI 

When Chancellor Crack 
first saw a dozen 3-foot-
tall SJ'ace aliens invadinS 
his office, he· thought 1t 
must be a Halloween 
ffatemity-.prank, But this 
wu no jolce. ·Besides, it 
~·t even Halloween.-

., When .the....ajiens be2an 
to.. force,. exba-terrestlal 
drugs on him, he knew 
~hing was up.~ 

~~ .fill Jpokeif ")~ 
·lne" Martian·· in the 'l!iigs , 
h!iny cartoon; _f:r;rc"lt 
i'i!Cillect;, '.'I-though! ·r was 
halluci_nating at first, J~ut 
then they loaded up a 
bOng shaped like Karl 
Nfali!en and made n\e 
SDJOke it." 
• Campus P.olice found,/ 
over 20 kilos, or ·one 
hellavalot, of zero-

·graVity P.roduced hashish 
'stfewn .ab.out the smo~ 
filled office, and ' twelve 
"little. green-stoner d11des 
1!>'ith funky helmetl~, as· 
llftU as . one . hilpP,1 

Qlor. , ,: · · 

JULY 38 

Surprise! you never 
know~you~· 

__ have to,~-~'-. r~ 
cover your 'dog'~ 

THE PR081NG ANTEATER 

Faculty come 
with built-in 
cold shoulder 

Have you every wondered 
wha t really happens to all 
those pricey facufty members 
C ha ncello r Flack keeps 
insisting are so cruciaJ to the 
school's image? 

A sssociated Mutants passed '",,"' . .....:~-~L'-
a resolut10n M ay 26 to install . . ···-· ~-. ,:::· .. . 
condiment vending machmes 

\\1. \JI 
'3' f 

They're stored in a massive 
refrigeration facility located 
right underneath the campus, 
according to Flack, who 
p robably should have kept 
his mouth shut about it. in all campus restrooms. "lA~~ 

Chancellor Hack Welta- l 1 V 
son supported the students . n....-
at the meetmg. - .... 

"This is just another step 
in becoming a world -class 
university," he said, read-
ing from the back of a 
Carl's Jr. placemat. 

Not everyone thin ks the 
vending machines are a 
good idea . Dorm resident 
Fifi Fillmore said,"There's 
enough pressure already in 
the dorms to eat junk food. 
If condiments are readily 

available, people will 
think its okay to eat that 
ki nd of shit. The tempta -
tion is just too great." 

Other mutan ts worry 
abou t upkeep of the ma-
chi nes . "How will theJ. 
keep the katchup filled ." 
a sked muta nt H ester 
Smith, wiping his mouth on 
hi s sleeve. 

BOOK THIEVES~FREN.Gf#fFRIED 

eft stopper at library 
n w has real gfirepower' 

To end the commonplace 
disturbance caused by stu-
dents tr ipping the book -
thcft ala rm , library offi -
cials have increased the 
power of the microwave 
detectio n system by over 
4,000 percent. 

Now people who trip the 
system will be vaporized 
instan tly, without the an-
noying alarm bell about 
w hich many people had 
previously complained . 

"! think the new system 
is great," librarian ). Hank 
Stuff said. "That'll keep 
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those jerks' genes ou t of the 
genQ pool. .. and it'll help us 
become a world-class un i-
ve rsity ." 

Drunks take up 
political stumps 

A surprising study shows 
that all the recent ASUC K 
presidents have been pic-
tured in the PROBI NG 
A N TEATER drinking beer. 

"The commies cause them 
all to do it," says a shocked 
senior. "They plan to at-
tack after we're all drunk." 

1HE PROBING ANTEATIR 
tha nks Orange County 
Businessweek for use of 
their bi tchen lasersetti ng 
equip-men! in production of 
this rag. 

Things were looking dull and 
cloudy 
Till the coming of Clan 
McRoudy. 
They danced until they dropped; 
They drank till they fell down. 
Their scourge cou Id not be 
stopped; 
They terrorized the town! 
Angry cries went out: 
This madness must end!' 
So without a doubt, 
To the Mountain we will send 
The leaders of the neffarious 
bunch 
Even though we have a hunch 
That iempers will be flared; 

J -, 

NOT REAL ADVERTISING 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Unlucky in Bed? 
Well, you too can get al/ the sexual knowledge 
you need. For on ly $3.95 the Health -center 
provides you with a list of each and every 
individual on campus who has venareal disease. 
Over 1000 names. Over 200 color photos. Buy 
Now. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

NOT REAL ADVERTISING 

"We simply ran out of office 
sp ace," Flack insis ts . 
"Besides, all those illiterary 
critics like J. Silly Filler do 1s 
sit around and play cards and 
far t. It looks bad--not to 
men tion how it smells. 

- By Lendme Dopep 1t 

arn over 1 
mill a week 

Yes. you too can lick envelopes and earn 
this type of bucks while never leaving your 
home, your T. V .. your beer, or your 
ba1hrobe. 

·1 did it and look where 1 am now,' said ox-
chancellor and soon to be ex-con Charles 
Hum~ 

Call now-or better yet-just wait for us 
to call you. 

1{uny up ana get your very own Cfianceffor Pefta-maskf 
3 OV.'T'LJJ.3\['DJSJ-{ sty[es to cfi.oose from! 

And Civil War will be 
declared .. . 

To be continued ... 
-Galbraith 

Hi MRS. BEAR 

Thanks to anyone who put in 
work on Lhe humor issue, i t's 
been fun working with ya. 

-QN 

TO ASUC!: We've had our 
differences. The issues have not 
been clear cut. But it docsnt 
matter 'cause we're r ight and 
you're wrong. 

WM 3'8" with lots of $$'s 
seeking sex ki tten. 

WF 6'2" seeking a midget with 
lots of casn. rm ready, willing 
and able. 

(jet tfiese wfiife tfzey fast 

To the staff: Thanks for a great 
year. You are all great friends 
and I will miss you .. Good 
luck next year with my baby 

(Mac) I know next year will be 
even better than this one. Keep 
fig hting to get the B.R. 
open-but be careful about 
lawsuits. I'll visit, I promise. 
Thanks again. 

--OPIE 

Pam: You were my first friend 
here, and 1 don't i.hjink I would 
have made it without you . Stay 
sober. 

Love always, MS 

ltagaki-
Wimping out to be a staff writer- what 

dedication. Are you sure you won't recon. 
sider? Somehow the thoug ht of 3 a.m. 
Sundaymoming doesn't seem right with-
out you. Maybe I can blackmail you with 
""NFC:- Wh<lt do ya say? . Quon 

Pam: 
Happy Birthday! So is it Bobbie McGee's 

in September. or maybe a new restauran t 
in honor of 22? - Danny 

Knick: 
I hope it will ~. and rn match your 

faith. 

Four years. Am I watching my last sun· 
rise? Small price to pay to work in the best 
place with the best people in the world. 
Here I come. Woodward. - Bernstein 

Danny: Beating you at bil-
liards, having philisophical 
bull sessions at 2 am and 
playing nerf basketball was 
great. I truly enjoyed your 
friendship. Don't lose touch. 

- MS 

MB-You did it! And it hasn't been very 
easy foe you. Sorry I didn't do more to 
help you find )Vtl.r niche in the news sec-
tion. Bu~ we're gonna be some tum next 
yeu! Karen 
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ASUCI 

~£Jm1r~IID 
Positions available at the 

University center. All 
interested parties please 
submit an application to 

Mike Barris, UCEN Director: 
-Yes Man -Rump Ranger 
-Yes Woman -Brown Nose 
-Butt Sniff -One Student Advocate 

l} and anyone who knows what the heck a partridge in a pear tree has 
to do with Christmas_ 

BUDGE~I E 

RESENTS 

'TRASH IT,' 
says Stupin 

ASUCI Recycling Center 
now accepting: 
-OLD CAMPAIGN PROMISES 
-USED CONDOMS 
-UN-USED GOOD INTENTIONS 
-USED PARKING DIRECTORS 
-ANY UNIVERSITY CENTER 
STAFF RESIGNATION 

-K UC/ TRANSMITTER 

UR ID TERESTS ASUCI Budget 
retreat this 
weekend in 
Gateway Plaza! 

Featuring: *Practically live bands 
*Dancing and merryment 
*Souvenir mugs 

HSUCI Commissioner positions available. The 
executive off icers are looking for a few good people 
to help serve their own interests, pad their resumes 
and abuse the trust instilled in them by the students 
they pretend to represent. 

*Free money 

*Everyone 
invited_ .. except the 
New University 

'Wo tbt "~ntUtt'stt11 Qttntti- ~~oa:i-~ " 
'W bo fatlt~ to i-ta:l i ~t tbt woi-l~ 

OUtS'i~t tl:Jtit' bubblt. 

/or 
Award 

- . _. _ , ,. , _ , _. · ... - - - - - . - . ·'-l. ' . l.. 
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RABBITT: 'She's a REAL person ' Thai Touch 
C?onpnhllates vrlldHtltes Con11nued l1om page 14 

Al the Stanford Cross Coun-
try Invi tational. Jennifer Abra-
ham was one example of the 
older teammates' respect for 
the younger team members. 

Rabbitt had "gone out hard, and 
died hard:· and felt responsible 
because the team did not have as 
many points as they needed to 
win. She was almost to the point 
of tears. 

Abraham quickly gave Rabbitt a 
friendly hug and said, "It's OK, it's 
fine, and you are fine and I love 
you:· 

"They a re realfy fun to be 
around; they are speciat :· Rabbitt 
said. 

'The .fastest freshman 
female long distance 
runner who has ever 
come out of UCI.' 

Coach Vince O'Boyle 

Rabbitt , a psychology major but 
unsure of her future plans, chose 
UCI for its academics, coaching 
and long distance running excel-
lence. 

Although O'Boyle recruited 
Rabbitt. he said, 'Tm not a high 
pressure recruiter; [the athletes] 
come because they want to." 

Rabbitt, surprised at being ac-
cepted at UCI, wondered just how 
she would do academically_ 

"It is just as difficult as I thought, 
but I'm surviving and doing better 
than I thought:• Rabbitt, who re· 
ceived a scholar-athlete award, 
said. Overall, she feels good about 
her performance as a freshman at 
UCI. 

Rabbitt was .timid about an in· 
terview at first , but with a Iittie 
help from her coach and once she 
felt more at ease, she was very 
open. 

Victor Perrin/New University 

1616 San Miguel Dr_ 
640-0113 

Newport Beach • Newport Hills Center 
(cornfr of kird ~ 5.in Mig~I) 

OPEN 11:30-9:30 PM Mon.-Thur5. 
11:30-10 PM Fri. • 5·10 Sa t.• 5-9 Sun. 

WE DESIGN RESUMES 
THAT GET THE INTERVIEW 

• Specializing in New and Recent College Graduates 
• 16 Years Experience 
• FREE CONSULTATION and Interview Advice 

L. Drucker & Associates 
(714) 476-871 1 

~ 
~-C-US_TO_M_E_R __ lllq 

SERVICE 
REPRESENTATIVES 

If you're a highly motivated c.ollege graduate.eager ~o begin a 
rewarding career with a leading rnvestment firm, we d lrke to hear 
from you .. 
T. Rowe Price, headquartered in Baltimore, Maryla_n~ . 1~ open ing a 
new office in Los Angeles. We manage over $20 b1l11on in assets and 
offer a broad range of investment services. Our growth in recent years 
has been driven by the broadening appeal of mutual fu nds and has 
necessitated the opening ol a service center in Los Angeles. Presently. 
25 % of our shareholder base are located on the west coast . 
Currently, we have 20 customer service positions available o_n a 11.'.ll-
time basis. In this position , you wrll be responsible for _handling cl1enl 
inquiries and requests lrom t~nd sharehold~rs, analyzing and 
resolving problems. and making account ad1ustments. 
Quallflcatlons: Bachelor 's degree required. Strong 
communication skills and good ana lytical ability. Customer 
service background helpful. 

Freshman Buffy Rabbitt and junior Jill Harrington run with 
Olympian Ruth Wysoki to prepare for the NCAA final s. 

Start Dates: August 3, 1987 and September 8, 1987 
Salary: Starting salary of S18,000 and a comprehensive 
benefits package. 
Locat ion: T. Rowe Price Associates. Inc., Atlantic Richfield 
Plaza, 515 Sout h Flower Street, 31st Floor, Los Angeles. 
California 90071 . O'Boyle said, "She's a real per-

son, truly reat:' emphasizing that 
it is hard to find som.eone so sin-
cere among so many phony peo-
ple_ 

"I like to run because it ul ti-
mately makes me happy and satis-
fied in life because of just knowing 
great people and being given a 
chance to try and do my best;· 
Rabbitt said. 

Although running isn't the most 
important thing in her life, Rabbi tt 
added, " It couldn't be school 
e ither_" 

The most important thing really 
isn't anything she does or any one 
person, but being able to be her-
self and not wanting any special 
attention or publicity_ ''I'm just one 
part of a really great team;· she 

·said. 

Please come ro our recruiting session . . 
Monday, June 22 - anyt ime between Sam - 4pm 

O< 
Tuesday, June 23 - anytime between 12pm - Spm 

at 
The Westin Bon aventure 

404 South Figueroa Street , Los Angeles. Californ ia 
Banquet Room - Santa Anita A & B 

T.Roweltice'IJ. 

From the Staff of the 

STUDENT HEALTH CENTER 

ongratulations raduates 

Student Health offers Travel Medicine Consultations, lnnoculations, 
and Prescription Services 

Summer Schedule: 

8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday-Friday 
(closed after hours, weekends and holidays) 
Free-for-Service Students, Staff 
and Faculty 
For further information, call 856-5301. 

REMEMBER, WHEREVER YOU GO, THERE YOU ARE .. 
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.......... RIN: 'I 
enjoy the 
variety' 
Continued from page 14 

"I don't mind all the hard work; 
it just takes so much time;· said 
Grelsson, who has competed in a 
number of sports including skiing 
and soccer ever since she \vas a 
young gir l growing up in Ekistuna, 
Sweden. 

Grelsson put on an anything-
but-boring display in qualifying for 
the NCAA meet. Her score of 
5,367 points, recorded in the 
PCAA finals on May 8 and 9 at 
Anteater Field. broke the PCAA 
Meet record of 4.272 points set in 
1986. 

"She's had a great season;· said 
UC! coach Vince O'Boyle. "She 
just barely missed ~11ali fying for 
nationals last yea1 ... 

The NCAA Championships w ill 
take place on the campus of Louis-
iana State University, not far from 
w here Grelsson lived in Beau-
mont, Texas, before coming to 
UCL And while this iact and the 
experience Grelsson gained com-
peting on the Swedish National 
team in high school will give her 
an edge over the other heptath-
letes, she and O'Boyle both agree 
that her chances of winning the 
event are slim. 

"There will be a lot of competi-
tion:· she said. "Twelve people 
qualilied. I should finish at least 
among the top ten. If all goes well, 
I'll be among the top six." 

verslty 

Sam Spade/New University 

Karin Grelsson hopes to finish in the top s ix in the heptathlon in 
the NCAA track finals but won't be awarded All-American 
because she is from Sweden. 

'I enjoy the variety. If I keep doing 
the same event, I get bored.' 

Karin Grelsson 

TOUR EUROPE 
BY TRAIN 

Eurail passes now available at 

DEAKINTERNA770NAL 
• Unlimited Travel 
• Flexibility 
• Best Value for Your Money 

Deak California, Inc., South Coast Plaza 
3333 Bristol, Costa Mesa, CA 92626 

14 751-1200 

Save on sweatshirts, T-shirts 
& books, greek, glassware 
& books, gifts & books .. . 
books & books . . . 

ALL 
SALES 
FINAL 

... Lots & lots of bargains! 
June 9- 10 - 11 

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY-
THURSDAY 

lO am- 3 pm 
In the Amphitheater 

LIMITED 
TO STOCK 
ON HAND 

STUDY ALLDAY AND 
ALLNIG T 

at the 
UNIVERSITY · NTE 

ERIT AGE ROOM 2~ HOUR 
IN ALS CENTER 

OPENS SUNDAY, JUNE 7 AT 8 A.M. 
CLOSES J,RIDA Y, JUNE 12 AT 12 NOON 

Individual and quiet study in Heritage Roon1 A. 
Group study in Heritage Room B. 

i11'·~~ 
FREE POPCORN, COOKIES, COFFEE AND TEA EACH NIGHT-~ 

FROM 7 P.M . TO 8 A .M . 

__. - ---..A-- - - - - :...-- - - - - - - ..... - ... - - -

.· 
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~ Never a Fee! 
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Victor Perrln/New University 

Coach Vince O'Boyle talks to junior Jill Harrington about her 
time. 

Jll : 2nd trip o NCAA 
Continued from page 14 

to recuperate from the exhaustion 
of Thursday's race and be ready to 
race in the finals on Saturday, 
June 6. 

Since Harrington hasn't raced 
since May 16, she has been pre-
paring for the past two weeks for 
the championships. 

"They should be excited and 
hungry for racing;· O'Boyle said. 

Thanks for your 
usiness this ye • 

Ride Safely This Summer! 

The Staff at Wilderness Warehouse --· 
INTERNAL RevENUE SERVICE 

COOPERATIVE EDUCATION PROGRAM 
FOR BACCALAUREATE DEGREE 

STUDENTS 

*EARN AS YOU LEARN* 
You can gain valuable work experience in the 
following positions: 

Internal Revenue Agent 
Revenue Officer 
Tax Technician/ Auditor 
Special Agent 
Computer Programmer Analyst 

IRS offers: 
-Excellent training program 
-Flexible work schedules 
- Excellent health, life and retirement benefits 

For more information, contact the Career Planning and 
Placement Center. 

PROMISE YOURSELF A FUTURE NOW! 
U.S. Citizenship Required and Equal Opportunity Employer 

I
~ -S1ud. ems - Siaff - Teachers -

All Skills Needed: 
• Typist' 
• Recepuonistc'I 

~ • Secre1arie1,, 
~ • File Cieri. ' 

I
, •CRT Data Emr; Operator> 

Also: 
• Assembler\ 
• Packers 

~ • Warehouse 
; - • Factory \Vorkers CALLIDDAY 

752-1443 
4040 MacArthur Blvd., Ste.. 308 

Newport Beach 

The parking lot is crawling with cars. There's 
not an empty space in sight. Looks like you're 
stuck with those college creeps again . 

But wait ! There is an easy way out . The 
OCTD bus. 

It drops you off right at your campus. And 
with 6500 bus stops, chances are it'll p ick you up 
close to your home. 

The bus gives you a good deal, too. So good , 
you can even ride Routes 65. 71, 74 and 76 for 
free! Just pick up a FREE transportation ID card 
at the Parking Office in Parking • 
Lot #17. Also available to faculty gi::"l"Ji 
and staff. ~ 

So catch the OCTD bus. And 
stop letting college give you 636·11 
the creeps. 
" I'*" ( Jr" fn."' C' "'"'Y Tr"""' l>Nn:t 

KSWWSW 
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UCl's scholar athletes 
PCAA: Pajer, 
Harrington 
earn honors BASEBALL: Kevin Kllndololt, 

Rick Resnick, Ken Whitworth 

MEN'S BASKETBALL: Mlllll twA 

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL: Kippie 
Brown, Mickey Skleresz 

MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY: S-
lmlay, Scott LaForce. Tom Martin, 
Pete Vicencio, Mike Wall , Rick 
Wilhelm 

WOMEN' S CROSS COUNTRY: 
Jennifer Abraham, Amy Dabul , Jill 
Ha rrington, Kelly McCormick, 
Judy Mc laughlln, Bully Rabbitt, 
Lori Wilson 

GOLF: Tim Bremer, C re:lg lneba , 
Gary Nicho ls, Steve Puck, Greg 
Sato, Cory Synnestvedt 

SAI LING: Duncan Drechsel, 

Connie McKlvett, Jeff Peter, 
Bryont Slh 

MEN'S SOCCER: Darren Bedolla, 
Sh9Wn Bullock. John GundeBOn 

WOMEN'S SOCCER: Chris Mes-
mer, Joanne Miils 

MEN'S SWIMMING: Chris Du-
planty, Kurt Fuchs, Brian Herbelln, 
Greg Lipshutz, Jim Martin, Chris-
topher Marx, John Morgan, Brian 
Pajer 

WOMEN'S SWIMMING: Kristen 
Jacobsen, Jeanne Le Due, Lee 
McKinney, Lora Sutton, Kirsten 
WoH 

MEN'S TENNIS: Art Hernandez, 
Scott Miller 

Steve Huberty/New University 

Lisa Li Chaa of the Dweebs tries to fire a spike past leaping 
Dave Grittan of the Germs during last week's co-rec volleyball 
playoffs. 

ROUND TRIP 
London ....... . _ .. $428 . Zurich . . . . . . . . . . . $590 
Paris ... _ . ... ..... . $548 Copenhagen ..•. . $644 
Frankfurt··· - ····· $510 Rome .. ..•. ••••. . $599 
Amsterdam . . - · - · - $588 Athens . ..• . .....• $633 

.TRAY L 
4200 Trabuco Rd., Suite 216 

Irvine 92714 
.__ _____ (714) 651-9433 _____ .... 

WOMEN 'S TENNIS: Umo Rao, 
Lucy Rudbach 

MEN'S TRACK & FIELD: Eric 
Allison , Michael Morales 

WOMEN'S TRACK & FIELD: 
Shama Factor, Pearl Meyerowitz, 
Becky Valentine, Erin Wayne 

WATER POLO: Scott Daruty, 
Mike Halphlde, John Re<ld, Kevin 
Seely, Dan Smoot, Colin Wilson 

CREW: Jo hn Barton, Travis 
Boaz, l..Bnce Brown, Jason Brown-
ing, Scott Chambertln, Theresa 
Cooper, Jeff Hannen, AleJt: Hub-
bard, Tom Kirksey, Jeff Sellen, 
Tracy Smith, David Triber, David 
Wells, Paul Whalen 

Continued lro;,1 page 13 

Harrington and Pajer joined 18 
other award winners from PCAA 
institutions at a PCAA banquet 
during the league council meet-
ings to honor the PCAA Scholar-
Athletes of the Year. 

The special award for academic 
excellence went to senior swim· 
mer Greg Lipshutz. Lipshutz has 
the highest GPA of UCl student-
athletes with a 3.99 grade-point 
average in biological sciences. Lip-
shutz has also won the swim 
team's GPA award for all four 
years hes been at UCL 

Junior Rick Graves prac tices with teammates at Crawford 
Stadium. 

W S: 'Wouldn't trade it' 
Continued from page 14 
bachelors degree. His plans there-
after are still uncertain . 

""l may go to graduate school, 
depending on how my running 
goes next year. 1 also need to see 
how my finances are:· Graves said. 

His w ife curren tly ""brings home 
the bacon"" by working at a child 

care center. She also attends 
Orange Coast College, w hich 
keeps both parents under pretty 
tight schedules. 

Having met while living in the 
same apartment complex in Long 
Beach, the couple celebrated their 
one·year anniversary on May 2. 

"GET AJOB ROW!" 
CALL (714) 854-4632 . 

Coming this ~ to the Marketplace 

kPECJRUM JOB SERVIC 
offers 

ours or Students, 
Vacation and 

Summer Work 
CALL TODAY! 
768-04TI Julie 

On campus recruiting once a week-check 
Career Planning for day during week. 

Other Jobs available. No flle. 

TheNevv 
University 

needs 
~· . be~.~~ 

r?'<-~ (.>~ . ~e.,., 
• .... ~-4fl) (/>-~ 
,..vr fl'~ 
ae~<e; 
~'"" for more· 

information 
and 

an application 
phone 856-4285 

SOUTH COAST 
BONDA 

EL1c·sos 
l )ptrowr usr ooh 
.\f\\a\\ 1~nn o hdmr1 ,.. '" ~rt!' '' 

SALE PRICE! 
$552* 

SALE PRICE! 
$978* 

•does not include tax , license, 
doc .. prep., and freight fees. 

714/957-1966 
3001 S. Main Street 

Santa Ana 92707 

TUESDAYS UNTIL 6:00 PM 
MON-FRI 9:00-6:00 

SAT 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM 

ONDA. 

Stories by 
Mina Milani 
and Matt Wu 

Photos by 
Sam Spade 

Clothing by 
Nordstrom 
Brass Rai l and 
Brass Plum 

For when you want to look 
good, but don't want to be 
stuffy. He's matched a 
black and gray speckled 
Motto shirt ($33) with char-
coal linen pants ($60) from 
Lou is Raphael. She's look-
ing upscale in a Sterling 
Silver red cotton dress 
w ith a w rap front and a 
double-breasted waist ($86) . 

You may not be aware it"s fash-
ion when you see it in the 

movies, but you are when you see 
it on campus. Remember the 
Annie Hall look? The Saturday 
Night Fever look? 

Movies are still a leading influ-
ence on fashion . Because of the 
cinemagrap hic richness and life· 
like quality of the motion picture. 
you can probably see next year s 
fashions in this years films. 

From head to toe. film stars and 
pop stars have always been an in· 
spirat ion for fashion's trends. Re-
me1nber the Bo Derek cornrows·? 
The dance-clothes craze of Fame 
and F/ashdance? Jennifer Beals" 
off-the-shoulder casual chic? Tom 
Cruise·s Ray-Bans in Risky Bus-
iness? 

Larger than life, if the cine-stars 
didn't originate the clothes, then 

Women's fashion is just as 
boomin g as ever. 

While men's fashion seems to 
stem from a few select and often 
conservative sources, t his " tried 
and true"" method of determining 
men's fash ion is not re flected in 
women's fash ion . Most buyers 
tend to agree that women's fash-
ion is less focused and more open 
t han menswear. The influences 
are so vast- people in the public 
eye. the entertainment industry. 
current events-everything seems 
to take part in determinin g wom-
en's fashion. 

Since there are so many looks 
to choose from, it is difficu lt for 
women to narrow down a particu· 
lar look to strive for from looking 
at store displays, fashion consul-
tant Janice Templeton said. 

Even with the great var iety of 

L efs look at the facts. For men, 
fashion is still a lim ited mar· 

ket. A lthough designers have ex-
panded into menswear, fragrance 
is st ill the leading influence. Ro-
binson's Kenneth told me. Calvin 
Klein introduced the male coun-
terpart to the success ful ""Obses-
sion"" ladies" fragrance. Fbpular de-
signers like Ral ph Lauren and 
Giorgio Armani have found great-
e r success in marketing their co· 
lognes than in their designs. 

Until recently. the ca tchwords in 
men·s fashion have been '"conser· 
vative"" and ··standard."" The male 
buying public considered flamboy-
ant colors. unusual cuts and bi-
zarre shapes as just that: flamboy-
ant , unusual and bizarre. Only in 
the past few seasons have we seen 

Look 
they inspired designers to create 
clothing. 

Peggy Sue Got Married was this 
years big influence- it brought 
back the shoulder-padded men's 
blazer and the brilliantly-colored, 
pert petticoat for women. 

But the film industry's greatest 
cinernatic fashion statement prov-
ed to be the adaptation of E. M. 
Forster"s A Room with a View. ft 
didn't win the Academy Award for 
the best costumes this year for 
nothing. The film not only took 
home an Oscar. but brought back 
the ""English look"" of an old-world 
dignity. innocence and whimsical 
charm. 

The music industry's in on ii . 
too- from the Beatles· mopheads 
to Prince's paisley. Then there was 

See FASHION. page 23 

possibilities, there w ill be some 
th ings in common. During this 
sp r in g and summer season , 
··brights are something to look for, 
as well as clothing showing more 
skin:· said Aunie Caras, Nord-
strom"s assistant fashion coordina-
tor for Orange County. 

She also said ""stripes are really 
important, as well as dots;· and 
that most summer clothing will be 
··1oose fitting, lightweight , fresh 
and clean."" 

Besides these general trends, 
she could not provide more detail 
since "we are still getting new 
things in. It is still the transition 
period;· she said. 

She added that ··spring and 
summer fashions are not as detail-

See GALS, page 24 

an atypical mixing and matching 
of texture and pattern. Nord-
strom's Jennifer Bryant said, 
""Paisleys with mesh-like blazers 
are very popular. I've even seen 
some dots with stripes."" 

Most of the buyers, fashion con-
sultants, salesclerks and die-hard 
shoppers interviewed agreed that, 
on the whole, men's boutiques like 
GHQ and Alex Sebastian are good 
places to go ""window shopping:· 
The clothes and mannequins" dress 
can actually serve as a "guide" for 
the overall look you're after, but 
then you can find individual 
pieces and a less expensive ver-
sion of the initial look you wanted 
at certain departments or offered 
in '"clearance sections·· of depart-

See GUYS. page 24 
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Above, the kind of look for the kind o f day where 
you'd rather be at the beach. Clockwise, from left : 
Jeana wears an Esprit Sport black and white jump-
suit ($50); Alan has a polo style shirt ($30) and 
mint green shorts ($32), both by Stussy; Lisa's got 
a white tank top ($22) and purple striped shorts 
($32), both by Esprit Sport; Brett's happy in his 
white Local Flags T-shirt ($13) and Billabong 
yellow and gray print sho rts ($33). All outfits are 
all cotton , of course! 

Right, the ac id-washed 
denim dress with short 
skirts, the latest thing 
from Cherokee ($82). 
Or pair a Guess? pink 
and white striped 
cotton shirt ($46) w ith 
chambray pleated skirt 
($58), and add on a 
Code Bleu denim jacket 
($70). 

The s imple look. 
A black cotton 
ribbed knit 
sweater by Nord-
strom ($44), 
complemented by 
a MEX taupe and 
black cotton 
checked pant 
($48) . 

I 



Symphony 
becomes 
a hot 
tick t 
on c m us 
Subscribe now 
for next year 

By Michael Rydzynski, Statt writer 

he UCI Symphony Orchestra, in the 
midst of a rebuilding plan, takes an 
important step forward next season 

w hen it offers its firs t subscription series, 
Director Zelman Bokser a nn ounced 
recently. 

.. We have a fai r ly large audience base 
right now;· said Bokser, completing his first 
year as both the music department's head 
of the instrumental program and the or-
chestra's sixth music director. "We've aver-
aged about 500 people per concert this 
year. What I'm hoping for is that most of 
that audience will buy season tickets to our 
concerts, rather than purchasing them one 
concert at a time. 

"We can then add on new subscribers to 
that base;· Bokser said. 

The UC! Symphony closes out its 21st 
season this Friday and Saturday, June 5 and 
6, at 8 p.m. in the Fine Arts Village Theatre. 
The orchestra will perform Brahms' Sym-
phony No. I in C Minor, Op. 67 and 
Mozart's Requiem in D Minor, K. 626. The 
Calilomia Chamber Singers, the UCl Cham-
ber Singers and Men's and Women's Chor-
uses will join forces wi th the orchestra in 
the Requiem, which was featured in the 
film Amadeus. 

All but two of the six programs making 
up the 1987-88 subscription series will be 
held at South Coast Community Church, 
where the symphony played most of its 
concerts this year as well . ''The way it turn-

Leupold·s more famou!t sun 
Wolfgang will be represented bv 
his Clarinet Concerto m A Ma1or. 
K 622. as performed by David 

hifnn on the pair of season-end-
ing concerts in June of I 988. 
Shifrin, who ma1nta1ns "a very ac-
tive solo career:· had to shift his 
June Brazilian tour "in order to do 
these concerts with us. according 
to his agent:· Bokser related 

In addition to their perform-
ances, Lenski, Plog and Shifrin of-
fer master classes on their respec-
tive instruments for UC! students. 
faculty and guests. 

A unique concert is scheduled 
for December, when science-
fiction author Ray Bradbury nar-
ra tes a specially written script, ac-
companying Gustav Holst's The 
Planets, Op. 32. ..I thought it 
would be nice to have one concert 
that would be unusual. that would 
bring in a segment of the audi-
ence we wouldn't normally have." 
Bokser explained. Stravin sky's 
The Rite of Spring could comple-
ment the program. 

Steve Huberty/New University 

Zelman Bokser would like to sell season tickets for the UCI Symphony Orchestra concerts 
next year. This year the orchestra's concerts sold out halls like this one- the Fine Arts Vil-
lage Theatre. 

Mezzo-soprano Nina Hinson. a 
UCl faculty member who has en-
joyed a ric h solo and operatic ca-
reer with the San Francisco and 
other opera companies, joins 
fo rces with the UC! Symphony in 
February in an as-yet-unannounc-
ed program. 

ed out, we could hardly get into the Vill<ll!e 
Theatre for next year;· Bokser said. "But 
since !the church] is an elegant place to 
play in, the set-up is comfortable and there 
a re no parking problems as there are on 
campus, I'm very happy with this arrange-
ment .'' 

Bokser is more than pleased with the 
UCI Symphony. "lltJ has made remarkable 
progress over the course of the past year;· 

Bokser said enthusiastically. "Our recrui t-
ing is also going in a posi tive d irection, the 
result being that the character of our in-
st rumental program has changed drama-
tically. It's getting better and bette r. And 
we're getting the word out to the local high 
schools that we have an excit ing program 
here. Hopefully, the talent will fo llow.'' 

Although touring may occur next year, 
Bokser definitely plans on taking the or-
chestra on tour "sometime in the fu ture;· he 

said. 

"Touring is a good educational experi-
ence for the student musicia ns, and it also 
increases a school's visibility," Bokser 
explained. 

Each of the six concerts next season-
there are seven dates in all- features a na-
tionally renowned or up-and-coming guest 
artist. Violinist Kathleen Lenski, who has 
soloed locally with the Los Angeles Phil-
harmonic and the Long Beach Symphony, 
performs Prokofiev's Violin Concerto No. 2 
in G Minor, Op. 63 in October. Beethoven's 
Symphony No. 3 in £ -flat Major, Op. 55, 
the "Eroica ," may complete the program. 

Trumpeter Anthony Plog joins the or-
chestra next May. Plog, late of the Pacific 
Symphony and a .. busy solo ist and studio 
musician, .. accordin g to Bokser, plays 
Leopold Mozart's Trum pet Concerto in D 
Major. 

'We're getting the 
word out that V.Je 
have an exciting 
program here . . 

Sheryll Staples, a n 11l-year-old vio lin vir-
tuoso, gives her interpretation of Brahms' 
Violin Concerto in D Major, Op. 77 in 
March. This multi-prize winner serves as 
concertmistress of the Young Musicians 
Found~tion Debut Orchestra of Los An-
geles. accordin~ to Bokser. 

Among ot her works under consideration 
for next season include Tchaikovsky's Sym-
phony No. 5 in £Minor, Op. 64, Carl Maria 
von Weber's 'D ie Freischuetz" Overture 
and Bra hms· Tragic Overture, Op. 81 . 

10 Con n I • 
---------------------------------------------------· I 
I Come .in with this coupon and your valid UCI senior 1.0 .. I 

J 

f and Peer will give you $ I Q ff any non-sale L. P.. Cassette. i 
: . or CD in stock. Hurry! This offer expires June 8, 1987! : 
L-_ g12eJf£'!! 1!!f SOJlf!O_fl:..P.!!. C.,!1~2!1J.e.! §aJ.eJf!'!!S.. ~cJ.lf!I~ ~~! ~h~ ~i<j_ yq,t_se_nf.o!. !_f?:. __ : 

1azing Bargains, Sizzli rg Sales II Su er Long! 
Ticketron is open for all your concert, sporting and campground tickets. 

Always Free Video Memberships •Always Lots of Records lT Tapes On Sale! 

IRVINE (The Marketplace) 
4249 Campus Drive 

8 
Ill VINE (Heritage Plaza) 
14210 Culver Dr .. Suite 6C 

NEWPORT BEACH 
2306 W . Oceanfront 
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Sexy jazz and excitement made 1 cK 

Carol Klein nw ~ w.,. ro o.... ,_ ...,.,., 

dance concert audiences cheer C onqratulations 
Graduates! 

By Vivian Wagner Staff writer 

The word fo r th is years under-
~raduate dance concert was ex-
citement - excitement spilling 
across the stage and into the aud i-
ence- colors. movement. music. 
lights. Really. this was a great 
dance. like a wild animal caged. 
fla ring. 

Mainly. it was jazz. Spira ling. 
moving. sexy jazz. Jazzy ja zz. 
Even the ballet was jazz. 

Take Underground. one of the 
jazziest. So we've all heard Yello's 
··oh. Yeah" backgrounding bour-
geois Ferris Beulle r. a nd every-
thing else, but w ho cares? This 
was still cool. Undergrad X Davis 
is one to watch next year for chor-
eograp hy a nd dancing and flow-
ing, sexy creativity. Michael Jack-
son, step aside. Oh, yeah. 

Slicing on stage. also. was J. K. 
Kamiya. in his own lnshock. This 
man knows the meaning of the 
word heat. Choreographed for 
Holly Clark . Vivian Grigorian and 
himself, the piece li ved in blood 
red and leat he r pants until every-
one. including the audience. was 
panting. 

Then there was a biting Oriental 
piece- Helicopter- with Rebecca 
Todd. who is blond but somehow 
managed to seem Japanese, with 
her odd spirits. Jann Marrison. 
Elizabeth Ja mond and Rose Marie 
Hegenbart, chanting body curses, 
trappin g her, poisoning her. Whal 
clean pain, chopping like blades 
across the stage. 

James Stewart , the director of 
the concert, danced in his Mino-
taur with a mop, always whistling, 
trapped somehow in the sexy sex-
Jessness of mopping a dirty fl oor, 
having only a mop to love. 

The sex rea lly did push its way 
into the ballet, though in some 
more than others. Pus De Joue, 
choreographed by Barbara Blaha, 
seemed a little cliche - man-
woman-problems-resolution . It's 
been done. Gillian Finley and 
David Clouthier danced well-
though c'mon, Clouthier, sweats? I 
thought this was ballet! 

1 would have liked Kimberly 
Daughterty in her In My Prayers, 
if she wouldn't have chosen '70s 
eleva to r music. T his woman, 

though, has style flowing from her 
like water. She moves, and we lis-
ten . 

And what about Valley Girls-
they 're sexy, too, right? In lock 
Robs/er, choreographed by Su-
sanne Davis, excitement reigned. 
but ohmigod, it was so totally 
weird! 

Some of the other pieces were 
OK. but only by the standards of 
this really spectacular show. Rapid 
Waves of Color, choreographed 
by Kelly Klein, was more vapid 
than rapid, and Jump , by Steph-
anie Poolos, was fun and cute but 
too red-and-white, if you know 

rYou 
ill 
Earn 

$8.00-$12.00/HOUR! !! 
Evening Hours! 

Sunday 4:30-9:30 p.rr.. 

Monday thru Friday 
5:30-9:30 p.m. 

Set appointments for a Real Estate Company 
in Irvine 

Call Jessie 

(714) 951-2 // / 
(714) 855-0910 

After 3 p.m. 

what I mean. Too Pointer Sisters. 
And Spiraling Disentanglements, 
choreographed and danced by 
Lorraine Bradord, was a little self-
indulgent, not sharp enough. 

Yet there was On the Rocks, by 
Gregory Allen Caudill, a theatrical 
piece wit h little dancing, but 
somehow a lot of charming jazz, 
with '20s humor and pain. 

Word is out this is the best 
spring concert in 22 years. Each 
night was sold out, with people 
standing-excited and cheering. 
For a campus so ballet, it was 
wonderful seeing jazz-and jazz in 
such full-bodied, lovely form. 

You Can't Buy for less ... 
Wholesale to the P ublic 50-75 0Jo OFF Retail 

Sp«taliz.ing 1n Diamonds, Rings, Bracelets, ftw'eckp1et:es. E.ornngs 

Sumitomo Bank Bldg. 
:M20 Bristol StnTt. Str. J70 

A~ f rom Sovlh CIMN Pla..u 
(714 1 2'1 -9044 

Mon .ff, 10 - s 
Clowd Sa1.A: Sa11. 

UMM 

Jnt'l. Jewelry Ma.rt 
SSO S. H ill. Stir. 14'10 

Loa Angirln 
(213 1 624-9953 

Mo n -Fn ,.._ 5 
S.t 8 - Z Clowd Su.n . 

SS to s20 AN H U 
Part & Full Time Positions 

COMPUTER 
• PC Entry Experience • CRT Data Entry 
• Operations • Conversions 
• TRAINERS • Experienced Analysts 
Ask for computer project expert. 

WORD PROCESSING/ 
SEC ETARIAL 

• PC Entry Experience • WP Operator 
Ask for PC/WP project specialist. 

ACCOUNTING 
• Bookkeeping • Clerks 
Ask for accounting project expert. 

GENERAL OFFICE 
• Secretary!Typists 
• Receptionist/Office Clerk 
Ask for General/Office project specialist. 

MARKETING 
• Managers 
• Telemarketers • Sales Reps 
Ask for Sales Promotion expert. 

CALL YOUR LOCAL 

SERVICES OFFICE 
Los Angeles 
Santa Ana 
Canoga Park 
Torrance 
Pasadena 

(213) 487-0130 
(714) 973-1783 
(81B) 710-1800 
(213) 373-0922 
(818) 795-2202 
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:Book Rack 

Genre mystery, 
genre humor 
in Toi/Call 

By T imothy Rogers. 
Statt writer 

Toll Call. by Stephen Green-
leaf, is so very genre. 

We have your basic hard-
core detective (John Marshall 
Tanner, if you·re into the ser-
ies). who works in your basic 
office in your basic San Fran-
cisco. He has your basic secre-
tary and your basic insoluable 
cases which he attempts to 
solve with your basic gun and 

strong-arm techniques. He has 
no sense of humor. which ts 
about as basic as you can gel 

It seems that your basic sec-
retary is receiv.ing your basic 
obscene telephone calls. But 
she has basically too much 
"gritty self-reliance" to mention 
11 to him. which is exactly what 
you would expect from her. 

So he talks to her on the 
phone. 'The phone call calmed 
my fears:· says the hard-boiled 
detective. ··but my sangu inity 
only endured till three a.m .. 
when I woke up in a cold room 
with a hot sweat that emanated 
from my certainty that Peggy 
Nettleton !the secretary! was in 
serious and mounting jeopardy 
no matter how firm or fun ny 
her denials." Of course. He 
would have to wake up in a 
sweat. His in tuitive detective-
sense would have to be piqued. 
Ifs genre, after all . 

And then there are the mi lk 
cartons. Peggy swears the ob-
scene phone caller won't do 
her any harm until she gets 
pushed down the s~a i rs and all 
her milk cartons are gone. 

It turns out that the milk car-
tons don't have anything to do 

with the obscene phone caller. 
but they do involve the second 
plot which thickens all alonR 
whi le things get weird. (Sorry, 
but my integrity as a reviewer 
won't allow me to reveal what 
the second plot is, nor can I say 
that it involves stolen children 
and the neighbor upstairs and 
the seedy-looking murderer in 
the apartment below.) 

And then. the obscene phone 
caller wants Peggy to leave a 
bag of her undergarments in 
the park next to the Trans-
A merica building. And then 
the obscene phone caller 
wants her to go to the Alta 
Plaza, the park. and take her 
clo thes off while he watches. 
She does it, too, but she sets it 
up as a trap and the detective's 
secre tary and the secretary's 
detective almost catch the ob-
scene phone caller, but they 
don't. 

An d why is the upsta irs 
neighbor sleeping w ith the 
downstairs murderer? I haven't 
a clue, and you won't either un-
t il John Marshall Tanner sits 
everybody down in the draw-
ing room with some cartons of 
milk and solves the mystery. 

OF 
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ECIASS! ..... ......_ 
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Discm·er an exciting lifestyle 
in a BRAND 1'1EW Apartment Communit): 

• Fully EncJo,cJ C;1rport" 
• L'niq uL· Floorrlan ... 
•Extra Larg1.: Pa1in 'i 
• Poul.., and Sp:-1.., On-Site 
•Cathedral Ceiling in ~01ne plan.., 
• G c ncrou.., Sto ra g1.· Sp<tcc 
•\Valk to U.C . 1. , Hcc rt:ation , 

D ining and Mov ie.., 

•.. l . .... 
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Moving Out"' I 
Disney has problems, t00=-really ( 

~ 
I 
( By Michael Rydzynski . 

Statt writer 

Big Bad Wolves standing at 
the Three Little Pigs' door apt-
ly summarizes John Tay lor's 
new book, Storming the Magic 
Kingdom: Wall Street, the Raid-
ers and the Baille for Disney. 

Stories of intr igue. deception 
and double-dealings ri val any-
thing Snow White's stepmother, 
the Queen, has ever done. Tay-
lor has fashioned a first-ra te 
piece of investigative journa-
lism reco unt ing the various at-
tempted takeovers and buy-outs 
of the Disney empire during 
the early 1980s. 

Taylor, who wrote for News-
week and Business Weekly. 
gets behind the closed doors of 
Wall Street. He explains how 
the Disney corporation was 
nearly parcelled up and sold 
off to the hiRhest bidder. The 

~ 

-
result is a lucirl. and creatively 
written account of your typical 
Disney story of good vs. evil. 
Good - that i s, Disney- ulti -
mately won out. 

The basic story covers the in-
ternal bicker ings of the late 
1960s. 1970s and ear ly 1980s. 
which made the company ripe 
for hostile takeovers by corpor-
ate vult ures. The cast of char-
ac ters includes Ron Miller, 
Walt's son-in-Jaw and handpick-

Back by Popular Demand 

MEXICAN 
LUNCHEON SPECIALS 

June 2 & June 9 

~ 
and 

Ground Beef Tacos .50 each 

Shredded Beef or Chicken 
Sof1 Shell Tacos .75 each 

Pace Picantc Chicken 52.75 
Served wnh flour 1ortillas and SJlsa 

Con1b1 nation Planer 52.00 
Two Ground Beef Tacos. Rice. Refried Beans 

Churros S 1.00 

Ser\ed 11:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. 

ed heir to his k ingdom. This 
Prince Charming, like Show 
White, was appealing in his 
bland. laid-back leadership of 
the company. However, this 
k ind of approach inv ited the 
"villains" to bulldoze their way 
over him and into the company. 

Then there are the aforemen-
tioned Big Bad Wol ves, led by 
Saul Steinberg, a "Horn ed 
King, .. infamous for gobbling. 
up ent ire companies. Ivan 
Boesky also involved himself 
for a while before pulling out to 
devote more time to Wall 
Street. 

Even if you're not a Disney 
fan nor have any inkling how 
Wall Street wo rk s, Taylor's 
st ra ightforwardly engrossing 
style makes Storming the Ma-
gic Kingdom a highly recom-
mended bedtime story in the 
epic tradition of Pinocchio and 
Bam bi. 

KING 
UDENT 

NUMBER 
851=5858 

' 

MANPONER® 
TEMPORA.RY SERVICES 

(714) 851-5858 
2192 Martin , Ste. 235 

Irv ine 
(vahdilled pa1k1ng) 

Ship your belongings 
home at 1/2 the cost 
fa moving company. 

Close or fa r, we ship 
anywhere in the US ! 

Door-to-door service a t 
a price you can a fford! 

Ship• A• ittle, Inc. 
The Small Shipment Specia list 

641.,1255 

The number to call for flex-
ible, good-paying tempor-
ary work assignments in 
the UCI area. We've got a 
full schedule of job oppor-
tunities: typists, clerks, 
secretaries, receptionists, 
data entry and word-
processing operators. And 
we'll make sure they'll fit 
into your summer schedule. 

• > 

Call us and interview for 
Manpower's own work-
study program now. You'll 
get assignments that really 

'· pay, whenever you want 
them. 

I 
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FASHION: You can look like money without spending a lot 
Continued from page 19 

Sade, who had nearly every girl 
braiding or brushing back her hair 
into a long, sleek ponytail. The 
long ponytail ga ined such atten-
tion and became in such dema nd 
that department stores had to 
start selling imitat ion attachable 
braids and ponytails for those 
poor souls who had miscalculated 
and gone ahead with their long-
planned crew cuts (in imi tation of 
Annie Lennox). The hair was top-
ped off by the other Sade infiuence 
- the ubiquitous silver or gold 
hoop earring. The Nigerian-English 
singer's most significant contribu-
tion to fashion was the waist..con-
scious cropped jacket (sometimes 
cropped to the bust). a.k .a. the 
"bolero" of the old Spanish bull-
fighter's regalia. 

What all th is adds up to is the 
inevitably strong influence the 
media has on our society. 

Still. the real problem facing the 
average shopper is the price. Top 
designers tend to design "haute 
couture" or high fashion garments 
- the ones you see at the fashion 
shows during the models' cat-
walks. You'll catch a glimpse of 

moguls like Princess Carol ine and 
European film stars like Catherine 
Dene~e there. 

tf/A..Jt unless a less expensive "ver-
sion" of the item is adopted by a 
more accessible designin g fir m. 
the trend usually doesn't catch on. 

Fashion buyer Caroline Spinosla 
at Bullock's Wilshire says, 'Th.e 
quality of a designer's item to the 
average discount garment is usual-
ly incomparable." The designer 
fabric's pr ice includes the fabric's 
ability to endure the test of time, 
cleanings and various other as-
pects. And. with proper care, the 
item·s color, hue and texture out-
last the less expensive, more ac-
cessible garment. 

Still , a Louis Feraud satin eve-
ning gown priced over $2,000 
seems a bit high. Gianfranco 
Ferre's latest creation- a silk vest. 
a collage of polka dots and stripes 
- part of the new "jazz" or "futur-
istic" look, is priced approximate-
ly $7,468 at Neiman-Marcus and 
Bloomingdale's. 

So the bottom line is that quali-
ty. fit. look, style and comfort all 
come down to the price tag. 

So what's a college kid to wear? 
A place like the Garment Dis-

We Fay Double 
When You Wear 
Your Seatbelt! 
The Travelers supports the use o f seatbelts so strongly 
that if you have an accident while wearing your 
seatbelt, your Med ical Payments li mit will do ub le. 
There is no extra cost for this benefit. 

It pays fo r you. your family, and relatives to b e safe. 
So b uckle up and call us, so you can receive this extra 
benefit and lower rates too' 

Tom Henry Doyle, Inc. 
P.0 'Box 17297, Irvine. California 92713 

(714) 476-0778 
Repre~nt1ng ....._ 

TheTravelersJ 

$ International/Local Temporary Jobs 

$ Full-Time/Part-Time 

$ Cash Paid Weekly $5-$10/ht 

$ $20 Referral Bonus 

Work the Drake Network 
Call ASAP 

Drake International 
Irvine - (714) 474-2974 

trict in Los Angeles is a great 
place for bargains if you don't 
mind a garme nt's price being less 
expensive because of a factory 
defect-which usually means miss-
ing buttons. 

And if Neiman-Marcus sells the 
Real Thing (at the Real Price), 

trends "for a lot less," but if you're 
a wise, patient shopper who com-
pares and really "shops around," 
then you'll find that buyi ng a few 
basics-the classics- will cost a lot 
less. 

Shopping by mail order through 
catalogues like Spiegel, which has 

Sam Sp8d&INsw Un 

Brett takes a time-out in his oversize shirt by Paradise of the 
Pacific ($24), and the black d enim jeans are from Marithe Fran-
cois Cirband ($52). 

then The Broadway, May Co. and 
shops like Contempo Casuals, 
Judy's and Clothestime sell the 
Next Best Thing-cheap. 

The catch here is that some-
times they sell trends, not classics. 
It's individual taste and choice that 
ultimately p revails. Discoun t 
stores offer an array of the latest 

bee n in business longer than 
many top-name boutiques and de-
partment stores, seems to have a 
great appeal. Many of the clothes 
offered are priced at very reason-
able prices, and they are offered at 
the convenience of the shopper. 
Spiegel. for example, offers the 
public a toll-free, 24-hour phone 

number for filling orders, and the 
clothes can be re turned or ex-
changed wi thin a certain period if 
the customer is not satisfied with 
the "real thing:· One possible turn-
off is that you don't get to really 
see the clothes except in a cata-
logue and on a model. You may 
Jose interest in the clo thes. too, 
wai ting the weeks for delivery. 

A ll the fashion buyers, store 
managers and salesclerks survey-
ed stressed one thing over all: 
don't buy in haste. The best way 
to get the best possible fi t. look 
and price is to compare an item's 
price at at least three different lo-
cations. 

.SO. with a little perseverance, the 
guys can wear the baggy linen 
trousers and the pale or pinstriped 
unconstructed blazer they saw in 
GQ (a cheaper version of the $475 
one), and the girls can find the 
short jacket and perky petticoat 
they liked so much on "her." 

With a little common sense, pa-
tience and budget balancing, a 
college kid gets the look, and the 
filmstars, popstars and socialite-
jetsetters suffer the price. You can 
look like money; you just don't 
have to pay the price. 

Congratulations: 
To the Class of 1987 

from the Staff at Outroads 

• he Best du cation 
Discount Fl ights, 

Rail Passes, 
Package Tours 

and More' 

Outroads Trav e l 
University Center 

University of California, Irv ine 
(714) 8 56-4237 

O ut roads Trave l Service is ow ned and operated by the Associated Students 
o f t he University of California - Irvine. 

TH E FACTS ABOUT AID S 
AIDS: Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome 

CAUSE: 

VIRUS 
TRANSMISSION: 
AT RISK: 

PREVENTION: 
AIDS TE.ST: 

M ORE 
INFORMATION : 

HIV virus, which injures or destroys the body's 
immune system, rendering it vulnerable to 
devastating infections and cancer 
Infected semen, vaginal secretions and blood 
(IV drug abuse practices and mother-to-fetus) 
Everyone who is sexually active and IV drug 
abusers 
No sex or safe sex, and no drugs 
A blood test to detect infection with the virus; 
does not determine presence of the disease 

UCI "A ids Education" Line 
O range County Health Care Agency 
A IDS Response Program 
Centers for Disease Control (Atlanta) 

856-5301 
834-2198 
534-0862 

1-800-342-AIDS 

THE UCI AIDS EDUCATION PROJECT 
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GALS· Keep it light, fresh for summer INSTANT PASSPORT 
PHOTOS NOW! Continued from page 19 

ed as fall fashions," so the varie ty 
wi ll not be as great. 

Getting down to more specific 
things, accessories can make or 
break a look. A pretty shoe, a deli-
cate scarf, a bright belt. a whimsi-
cal hat- a ny one of these ca n 
make a d ifference- and a look. 
But. too many all at once can 

smother you, according to Bul-
lock's Wilshire's Caroline Spinosta. 

A popular look for women this 
season sprung from the movie 
Peggy Sue Got Married: the petti-
ccx1t in any vibrant color or in sim· 
pie basic black, paired with the ro-
mantic, lace-up bust ier. The look 
is topped off with a short jacket. 

All three of these items are 

available at department stores and 
boutiques. Contempo Casuals of-
fers all three for under $20, under 
S30. and under $35, respectively. 
Judy's and The Broadway offer 
similar pricings. 

Fashion buyers advise: look for 
basic colors, versa tile accessories 
a nd flattering, comfortable fits. Pa-
tience and wise shopping should 
ensure panache without the price. 

Sludent discounl cards available now with your UCJ 1.0. 
4255 Campus Dr. # 118 

Irvine. CA 92715 
8 54-FILM (3456) 

Accessories are very important across lrom UCI al 
The Marketolace 

Hours: M·F 8 ·30·7 
Sa1. 10·7 

Sun. 10-5 

NU SECOND SET I ·_¢':- NU 
Continued from page 19 

ment stores 'fike Nordstrom and 
Bullock's. 

The words to remember fo r 
men's fashion are "classics" a nd 
"cut ." The blue denim jeans and 
cotton white shirt w ill never go 
out of style. The basic colors are 
black, w hite and a neutral- like 
gray o r beige. This season offers 
the freshness of pastels- iced-
pinks, baby blues, yellows, greens 
and peaches. Some of the jewel 

:«tbnes like "sapphire" blues and 
··emerald'" greens- darker ver-
sions of the pastels-are "safe;' fun 
additions to a wardrobe. 

Brian Halcott at Nordstrom 
warns, "Stay away from colors that 
a re too bright or too hard to 
match and color coordinate. Col-
ors like orange and purple can be 
pretty dangerous:· For more formal 
occasions, or when you just want 
to be more "dressed up;· a dark 
pair of pants or gray flannel trous-
ers are good choices for a conser-
vative look. Pair them with a pin-
striped or solid-colored, neutral 
blazer (black, gray o r beige). If 
you're going for a more leisurely, 
casual look, try an unconstructed 
blazer in one of the pastel shades. 

"Ties are the trickiest:· says Bul-
lock's Steve Laston . T here is such 
a vast selection of ties that it's best 
to coordinate with the rest of the 
suit or outfit. Classic colors like red 
or gray are good to start with, but 

there a re so many colors and fab-
rics-everything from pink silk to 
w hite leather- that it requires 
some patient shopping. 

Sem Spade/New University 

Alan's cool with his b lu e and 
white striped cotton knit s hi rt 
($28) and matching b lue cham-
bray cotto n pants ($42). Both 
are by J immy 'z. 

Student Special 
C9mplete Computer 
Systemtrom $69500 

Mega XT-IBM XT Compatible 
CALL NOW 

(714) 250-0511 
MicroWare Computing Off'~~F~~~,., 
discount prices with full support Call for 
17971 S kypa rk Circ le, S te . H , Irvine • (714) 250-0511 Dorections 

s ILHOUITTE ON SHAPE. 

25% OFF always 
with student I. D. 

oHNdays 

AUL 
.i ~· I 

Sebastian Artistic Centers · 
ri..IGlll!llltd_, Jhr...,""'' ~oli llftl!u""'-7 

Campus Plaza 
4527 Campus Dr. Irvine ~ 

854-8114 l 

Accessories are not as essential 
a part of a man's wardrobe as they 
are in a woman's. While some 
men's pa nts come with an elasti-
cized waist, if you want a belt , a 
simple, slender black or dark 
b rown o ne is your best bet (in 
leather, lizard, etc.). 

PRINTS FREE f'.f~ 
When you have roll 110, 126 or 35mm ~ 
color fil m developed. (L1m1t 2 rolls.) .~~'.':':!'. 

with coupon thru June 15, 1987 
not valid with any other otter or discount. 

The boyish charm of suspenders ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ and a fedora, shirts and pants in lj 

icy pinks, yellows, blues, greens JOBS• JOBS JOBS' 
and the practicality of white and 0 ., o 
beige are emphasized this season. 

The greatest influence in men's Choose when you want to wo rk, 
fas hio n still proves to be soorts. and for how long. 

The America's Cup seems to 
have sparked the menswear de- E II t p B s Programs 
signer's affair with the sea. Look XCe en ay - OnU 
fo r a lot o f maritime motifs this Immediate open ings in the following: 
season- str ipes. linen, pa stel C lerical: Industria l: 
sweaters and "cool-as·a-breeze" 
crisp white. • Secretaries • Warehouse I 

"Volleyball is an important in- • Clerk typists Shipping and 
fluence [in fashion);· said Nord- • Receptionists Receiving 
strom's men's fashion buyer Nikki 
Nakashima. She added that "shorts • Word • Assembly 
are getting shorter.'' 

The white crew-neck or V-neck, 
light, striped knit sweater and 
white walking shorts or light-
colored pants is this season's hot-
test look, according to buyers at 
Bullock's Wilshire. 

Aunie Caras, Nordstrom's assis-
tant fashion coordinator for Or-
a nge County, said that some fash-
io nable names in men's clothing 
include Gaucho, J immy'z a nd 
Guess. 

processors 
• Clerk with 

no typing 

(no experience 
necessary) 

• UNIT D * 
Temporary Service 

Call Today - Work Tomorrow 
(714)838 ·1041 

Never A Fee 
13132 Newport Ave .. # 104. Tustin. CA 92680 

-----------------~--~~----~N_e_'IN~U~n-i_v_e_r_s_i_ty~J_u_N_E __ 1._1_987 __ ~2"""'"5j ,...~------------~----~------------·"'\ 
Tl,e Tl,al-'lbuci, Cuis i.,e 

Music Box -. Fine Thai Food - Fiue Minures Away 

ICOiliPiete umch Special 
~ow Only $4.95 Joshua Tree' is U2's best album to date '// , 

~ 

1616 San Miguel Dr. 
640-0113 

By John Quintero 

M ove over, Bruce Spring-
steen . U2 has taken 
the Boss place as the 

\\'Orld 's pree mine nt pop music 
act. One only needs to look a t 
the pop char ts. The Joshua 
Tree is a t No. I on the album 
chart. "With or Without You;· 
the first single. is comfo rtably 
in the Top Ten, making it the 
band's biggest hit. Time, Rolf; 
ing Stone and Musician have 
done cover feature stories on 
t his remarkable frish quartet. 
Their relatively brief North 
American tour is sold out. U2 
has truly made it big. 

The current album, however. 
is more than just commercially 
successful. Thei r en e rge tic 
1980 debut record "Boy" show-
ed much artistic potential. Sub-
sequent albums showed increas-
ing lyrical and musical sophisti-
cation. The new album contin-
ues in that tradition of improve-
ment. The Joshua Tree is defi-
nitely their best effort thus far. 

Flaws certainly exist. On 
some songs ("Trip Through 
Your WireS:' "In God's Country;· 
"With or Without You"), the 
lyrics are vague or ambiguous. 
Most songs only require careful 

study of the lyric sheet to un-
derstand the meaning. How-
eve r, these tracks are a lmost 
impossible to understand, lyrics 
or not . 

Musically, the band has ma-
tured but their sound is still a 
little too monotonous. How-
ever, the influence of country 
and western music and the 
blues is evident on some cuts. 
Hopefully, in the future they 
will continue to employ even 
more diverse musical styles. 

The band touches on several 
familiar themes in this a lbum 
(religion, political and social 
concerns, hope and self-doubt). 
But the writing is mo re literate. 
mature and direct tha n ever 
before. Side one has three bril-
liant songs. 

"I Still Haven't Found What 
I'm Looking For" is the only 

ARE YOU A BUSINF5S, 
MARKETING OR A FASHION 

MERCHANDISE MAJOR? 
ARE YOU A HARDWORKING INDIVIDUAL 

wrm HIGH EXPECTATIONS AND 
ACHIEVEMENTS? 

Then make Sweats a nd Surf a part of your life. 
Experience merchandising, public relatio ns, 

and business first ha nd . 

Apply in person for part/ ful l-time at: 
Long Beach Plaza 
Puente Hills Mall -
Laguna Hil~ Mall ·- , •• 
Mall of Orange -

l.lkewood Center Mall 

9JAPANESE 
· r CAR SERVIC 
..,. W Specializing in Japanese Imports 
!!lc:l~c:J~ • DATSUN -,1'"'0i-1 .... 1-,-.;, 

._ _____ Quality Wark Balow Any Doalmr 's Cast! 
ALIGNMENT' 
• Rol8te Ttrwo, tnflote to Proper Preonunt S 1695 
• Set Toe Cater Ind C.mber • Road Test MOST c.ARS 
• Center Steering Wheel Croaabar Position 

TUNE UP, OIL FILTER & LUBE 
• Scope Engine 
•New Plugs 
• Set Timing, Idle Speed 
• Check Battery & 

Charging System 
• Chan II Filt r 

REPLACE CLUTCH 
INCLUDES 

• Disk & LBbor 
• R~ar Wheel Drive 

BRAKES Oise or Orum 

• 2 Wheels 

FACTORY 
RECOMMENDED 

SERVICES 

$ 4500 
s39es 

• 

song o n the album that expli-
cit ly deals with religion. This 
song expresses indecision, but 
with Bono seeming to lean 
toward Christianity. I believe in 
the Kingdom Come/Then all 
the colors will bleed into one/ 
But yes I'm still/ runn ing/ You 
broke the bonds/ You loosed 
the chains/You carried the cross 
/.4 nd my shame/And my shame 
/ You know I believe it/ But I 
still haven't found/What I'm 
looking for. 

Another outstanding track, 
"Bullet The Blue Sky;· looks 
crit ically a t U.S. foreign policy. 
It is a loud, harsh song driven 
by Larry Mullen Jr.'s powerful 
drumming, The Edge's snarling 
guitar and Bono's angry vocals. 

"Running to Stand Still" takes 
an ant i-drug stance. It paints a 
dark and depressing picture of 
drug addiction. She is raging/ 
She is raging and the storm 
blows up in her eyes/ She will 
suffer the needle chill/ She is 
running to stand st i ll. Al-
though thematically similar to 
another great U2 tune ("Bad"), 
"Running .. . "can stand on its 
own. 1'his band can write two 
songs about the same topic 
without repeating itself- that's 
the mark of talent. 

Newport Beach • Newpon Hills Cenrer f ·,,, 
.-01ner o/ furd ~ :'11n M1q•1tl / 1 ~ • ' ! , . ~-. 

OPEN 11 :30-9:30 PM M0n .-Thurs. .'1 
, . , ,. ...__ j 

11:30-10 PM Fri.• 5-10 Sat.• 5-9 Sun. 

*************** Work 
When You Want 

to Work! 
Immediate Openings! 

Call Thompson Thmps today. 

***** 
We have interesting a ssignments for secretar-
ies, word processors, typists, clericals .. . and 
many other office skills. 
Assemblers, packers, wrappers, sorters, s tock 
clerks ... a nd many others are also needed for 
our Light Industrial Division. 

* 476-2707 * 
" Our S tars Will Shine For You" 

4121 Westerly Pla c e, S uite 102 , N ew p ort Beac h 

************** 

rtn·1..~··l111"'''rhu. 1-hr. 1lh• r' ol \J ''I ~• "11 >..: ' !.. \\' "' "' n1 110. 11.<' H .1 111111- t .hh 1 .... 1 ,ft 
\I f<\lk'\ '"' .Il l l<'lll ">11.m1 ''·' 1 "' t I • !111 

'" ,,.~,t \,11,.rlul.H< hm1••,l!l\t 11 ,, " 
it1.11·' \l. t11\ _,, , .. IU h "'l.llh' \1• N Ii.I\\ I"'"''' RYDER 
•h .,.111'1.! .Ill 1 • " lllltl• >IU llg .1 11.I ,l!I \,\\ I \ 1 J.hh• • ,,,_"'9 S•n o<:•• 

'll.1· .111 .ol- , hdp "'!11 t ~ '"., 11.111.t '"' i..- , ,, : \\t· r1.: lht: n: ,JI t'' 1.T\ turn -----------------------------------------------------------------------------
For Rates and Information CaU (800) 621-0805 
s15 OFF s25 OFF 
Any Local Rental 

From $50-$ 100 

On A O ne-Way Move 
Up to 500 Miles 

Any Local Rental 
Over $100 

ssoOFF 
O n A O ne-Way MOi e 
From 501-1500 Miles 

• ~O<lTHl:-R lJl"i( <H INT\ ·\PPI \ 
• I 1.\111 I Pl-R: ' 1 "lrOl\11- R 
• ( <H I'< 11\/ \,II 1,,, J RI "RI...,, "· fl I) 

\I \ II •11 td '\,p\ [ 1R 
I I 'I !{\ ·\11\J .... 

On A One-Way Move 
Over 1500 Miles 

• • 
• • • • • • • ' -- -- --------- -- - SAVE- COUPON t."XPIRES 9130187 - SAVE- ··------·-------: 
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This is lhe way the world ends 
FRIDAY, JUNE 5 

Not with a bang but with a whimper 
Student Services staff ap-

plications are available at the 
Administration information 
booth and Student Support Ser-
vices in 209 Administration. 
Completed applications must 
be submitted by today to Stu-
dent Support Services. 

My little robot man goes to the right. The 
evil robots come after him, but slowly. They 
won't shoot at me. I know them too well. It's 
3:00 a.m. "Hey:· I yell. "Anybody want to do 
my column this week?" 

I was censored last week. I wrote a column 
whic h was artistic. totally metaphorical and 
sexually suggestive. But the column was 
unprintable. I used the word "breast." 

column so much, then why do they read it 
every week? 

I have been informed by the radical rig ht 
thal I'm an evil social ist robot , but then hasn't 
everyone? 

I hate to tell these people, but I haven't ye t 
given up the ship. In fact. I have not yet 
begun to \Vrite. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 7 But now that schoors over, it's academic. 
I know a lot o f virgins. It's okay to be a 

v irgin. (No one will believe this but) I respect 
these people. I don't want to pressure anyone 
into having sex. 

What bothers me is the attitude that sex is 
gross and disgusting, or that it's a "momentary 
thrill.'' That's just wrong. I wrote the column 
to show that sex and sexual fantasy are 
beautiful, natural and wort hy of literary 
treat ment. 

I was subversive last week. I was so subver-
sive that I was unprintable. I'm proud of that. 

My robot man slides to another screen. It 's 
a bad situation. The evil robots are all around 
me. five of them. I manage to slip between 
two o f them-they shoot each other. I try to 
maneuver around a third. It's just too difficult 
- he shoots me and I'm dead. 

The editor leaves me wit h instructions: the 
headline is to be 26p0. Triumvirate lnserat . 
two decks. W hat point size? He doesn't say. 

I suppose I should write a good-bye column . 
Well. okay. good-bye. 

I . l 
~ 

tlut now I don't know what to say. It's boring 
w hen you can't be subveiSive. 

So my robot is getting along just fine. I've 
shot so many evil robots, I bet they give me a 
part in the Term inator. Part II. The office 
slowly empties and I still have to rewrite my 
column. The trick of writing is to have some-
thing to say. 

It's the last stupid column . The last one. 
Graduating is depressing. I have to go out 

and find a job. I've been informed by a social 
science undergraduate (who can't type) that I 
have no future as a syndicated columnist, so I 
guess that's out. 

I'm not sure I can tell anybody what i t 
means to have been in a place too long. I can't 
really express how it feels. The air gets stale. 
The conversation doesn't seem worth the 
trouble anymore. On one side of it, it's really 
depressing. But that's just part of the process. 
On the other side, the sun comes up over the 
horizon and it's a new day. But I'm not there 
yet. I st ill have one last column to write. 
There have been too many haphazard col· 
umns, and good ones? Well , does anyone ever 
read them? J 

I ,\ 
/./ 
{ 

I have been informed by an undergraduate 
in English that I write badly every week. I 
don't understand- if these people hate my 

And all right. all right, I'll mention the fact 
that the Bren Center is frequented by more 
people in ties and cocktail dresses than people 
in Levis and UCI T-shir ts and when you rip 
pages out of books and magazines in the 
library, you're just creating trash. Sorry. but 
I'll just have to pass over the history of ASUCI 
for this lifetime. 

Troy HolVNew- UnNers ity 

Timothy Rogers 
Good-bye! Good-bye! (I can't go back-I 

don't know how it works!) 

Timothy Rogers is no longer a weekly 
columnist for the New University. 

We' re the Associated Graduate Students and we want you to know we' re here 
to serve the needs of all UCI graduate students. We welcome funding requests 
from you. Just contact your department representatives or call our office in the 

University Center (856-6351). Here is a list of our funded projects for the 1986-87 year: 
BOMMER CANYON PARTIES 

"Brave New World" 
"jaywalkers" 
"MoJO Nixon and Skid Roper" 

Oxfam Speaker 
Great Peace March 
Melquiades Poetry Anthology 
"Destination Nicaragua" Movie 
Bradford Burns Lecture 
POE.TRY READINGS 

Sandra Alcosser 
Ralph Angel 
Kathleen Spivak 

INTERNATIONAL HEALTH SERIES 
Jane Maxwell 
Ralph Fran klin . Indigent Health Care 
Paul Efflin 
John Ford 
Tom Pendergast 
Bob Bergen 

Loyd Rucker 
Joe Goldstritch 
David Coady 
Laura Paris 
Gaeta Berre ra 

UNIVERSITY CE NTER CONCERTS 
"The Regular Guys .. 
.. Rebel Roc kers" 
"People" 
"Automatics" 

Dr. Abraham Lowenthal 
Advertising Symposium 
VERANO PARTIES 

Su rftones 
Reggae Festival 

Involvement in Greater L.A. Student 
Activist Network 

Day of Protest Agai nst Nicaragua 
Involvement 

Grad Times 
Mothers of Heroes and Martyrs 
Biotechnology Sym posi um 
Statewide Leadership in UCSA Anti-U.S. 

Involvement in Nicaragua 
"Guatamala: journey to the End of 

Memories" Film 
"The Pentagon Repu blic" Film 
Boat People SOS Committee 
Project NGOC 
Chicano Med ica l Students Association 

Conference 
Temple of Ancient Egypt Art Exhibit CULTURE AND FOLK MEDICI NE SERIES 
Homecoming Hea lth Care in the Cambodian 
Poster Sales for Cri ppled Children's Commun ity 

Charity 7 Health Care in the Hispanic Community 

and \111110\vernent Wayzgoose Festival Beer Gardens 
art _.j Fundraiser to Benefit: 

~or Your Supp ~ 4' Project NGOC 
p..GS \hanks Yo~ we\\ see You at D nft.R' I "- Crippled Ch ildren 

an Of yf,Pl~ rn ~ Californ ia Association of Blind Athletes 

,.LI£ f.ND n }une \3 .~7 ~·JO~P=· rn:-======~~El~Es:can:te--=~=-n in Verano o = 

SERVICES 
DEBBIE'S TYPING. Accurate. fast. 10 yrs. 
exper. {714)842·0142. 

LOOK YOUR BEST WITH . 
PROFESSIONAL WORD PROCESSING 

Ltr. Qual. Printe r I Rush Jobs OK 
UCI Localion * 856-3259 Michelle 

PROFESSIONAL WORD PROCESSING 
Term Papers. T heses. Res um es 

Same Day Service. Rush Jobs OK. 
FAST FINGERS. 642·3i49. 

WORD FUSION SECRETARIAL SERVICE 
Dissert ations I Re po rt s I Pe rso nal I 

No!ary- Word Process & Typi ng 
8S2·9431. 

"TWO HOUR TYPING" 
St.50 PG- UC! AREA 

PAPERS. THESES. RESUMES. ETC. 
RUSH JOBS WELCOME. 771J.5i95. 

TYPING: Campi. edit /corr.: all days/ hrs.; 
rush svc: best qua!: reaso nable. Eileen. 
549-8407. 

SUPER TYPIST 
Te rm Papers. Lellers. Resu1nes 

JjJI, 250-1 512. 8 54-8441. 

PROFESSIONAL I & 2 HOUR TYPING 
St.50 pg. - PAPERS. THESES, UCI. 

WELCOME RUSH JOBS - 856-6969. 

SENIORS, YOUR HEALTH INSURANCE 
stops when yo u graduate. For qua lity 
sho rt · o r long-te rm cove rage. call Stan 
Jones/State Fann in the University Tower. 
854-22 33. 

TYPING/WORD PROCES.51NG-Fast. Elfi· 
cie nt. Reasonable Rates. CMsa. NptBch 
Area - 646-9836. 

QUALITY TYPING. EDITING. Theses, 
disse rtations. term pape rs . Protnpt. 
responsible. Mrs. Muir. Irvine. 786-6300. 

FOR SALE 

FOR SALE: COMPUTER. Dual disk drive, 
ambe r moni tor. used 30 times. !ots of soft· 
ware. TRS-80 compat ible. $400/ 0BO. 
Mus! sell. never use. Jo n a l 856-2210. 

V\V SQUAREBACK '71. Runs we lt. 2 new 
tires. AM / FM / tape. Needs body work. 
$500/0BO. 6i 5-1480. 

'82 YAMAHA 400 SECA. 11 K miles. 
bought new in '85. new rr tire. clean . 
SJ,050/ 0BO. 856-2581. 

·73 VW BUG. Good running condition, 
alt .. tires and clutch. $1,095 / 0BO. 
770-0050 after 4 p.m. 

CARS. JEEPS & TRUCKS under 
S300/ BUY DIRECT! Local GOVT sales. 
SEIZED & REPO vehicles. Ca ll NOW! 
1-518-459-3734 ext. J-2934 A fo r directory. 
24 HRS. 

TRUNDLE BED w/ 2 good mattresses. 540 
or best offe r. Call Lyn n: 786-6984 . 

1974 DATSUN. VERY PRETTY. New 
stereo. new paint, runs great! SI ,500 o r 
best offe r. 856-2089 even ings. 

KlNG-SIZE WATERBEO. Must sell!! Great 
condition - yours fo r SlOO. Call evenings. 
499-1628. 

HELP WANTED 
HA PPY CAM PERS WANTED' 

Cainp Frasi er Day Cam p needs staff to 
work with kids: horses. swimmin g, al Wild 
Rivers. ATC. ka ra te. canoein g: great fun 
a nd ~real pay! Ca ll Scot li e. 837-1200. 

MAKE S360 AND UP WEEKLY mailing 
circu la rs fro m home part-time. Fo r info-
app\ication se nd stamped repl y envelope 
to: Dept. 7. P.O. Box 34641. Los An geles. 
CA 90034 . 

BUSY DERMATOLOGY OFFICE - Irvine. 
Part-time. early morn in g hours. reception. 

insu rance. heavy typing. knowledge of 
Micro Soft Word and Macintosh desi rable. 
Dr. J. A. Klein, 857-8572. 

BABYS!ITE.R WANTED: Ex.per. w/ inlants 
necessary. Costa Mesa . 540-4193 (after 6). 

FOR YOUR SUMMER ma CALL ANN AT 
TEMPORARIES. INC. 250·10i0. 

WATERFRONT SPECIALIST 
CHILDREN'S SUMMER CAMP 

Jewish Camp in Mal ibu needs a live-in 
Wate rfront Specialist to run the pool. Mu:<t 
have WSI & ALS. Sa la ry plus room a nd 
boa rd. Call Marla at (213) 38$-2401. 

NOW HIRING OFFICE HELP 
Full and pa rt time. Cal! 250·1070. 

Ask for Ann . 

WANTED: Merchandising Cas hiers for 
ASUCI. Sun1mer and '87:S8 school ye ar 
positions open. App ly in 205 Univers it y 
Cente r 

SALES S4-h r. / Comm .. whichever is 
higher. Very flexible hours. Nice workin g 
atmosphere. Will train . Connie Shoes in 
SC P. Call Wendy, 549-0608. 

PARTIIME SUMMER JOBS 
M-F MORNINGS 

Woodbridge Mom seeking mature. depen-
dable person to care for 6-year-old girl and 
2-year-o!d boy in my home from July 1 to 
Sept. 4. Must e njoy taking c hildren to 
park . !ake. readin g and intcraclion. Own 
transpo rtation and ref. reqd. Ca ll Jackie. 
i33-0966 

FULL· AND PAlffflME - TYPING REQ. 
\VILL TRAIN. CALL KAREN . 557-7777 . 

JOBS 
SALES PT NO EXP. REQ. • • S50 per unit 
sold ••Mr. Smith, 640-5030." • 

* * SUMMER JOBS * * 
We placed ove r 100 studenls and teachers 
last summer o n a va riety of temp. clerical 
positions. If yo u have office sk ills such as 
ty ping . recept ionist, cle rica l. word p ro-
cessi ng, secretarial. etc .. please call us for 
an appt. 

SHERMA N OAKS (818) 906-1146 
STIVERS TEMPORARY PERSONNEL 

PROGRAMMER 
Securities investment management firm 
in Newport Beach has entry-level position 
requiring: 

• recent BA in comp. sci . 
•transcripts and SA.Ts 
• nonsmoker 
•COBOL fluen t 
• good verbal skllls 
• calculus and accounting coursework 

a plus 
Prefer comp. sci. types 10 show interest in 
finance or business. Small team develop-
ing accounting sys. for portfolio ma nage-
ment. VAX / VMS environment. Stable 
manage m e nt. 17-yea r-o ld company. 
beautiful Fashion Isla nd suite. Send 
resume and trans. to Llnda Applegate. P.O. 
Box 8610, Na CA 92660. 

GETA JOB 
NOW! 

Why goto the 
beach when you 

can work in a 
Beach 

Atmosphere 

PINKY'S 
Hamburger Grill 

is now hiring! 

CALL 854-4632 
across from UCI in 
The Marketplace 
~:. .. ,;..~ . .,.,,=·· 

FLEXIBLE HRS P/ F TIME 
Market home-spon ing goods. $9 .25 to 
start. (619) 942-8321. 10-4 p.m. for in ter-
view. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
SUMMER IN EUROPE S299 

Lowest Sc heduled Fares 10 all al Europe 
lron1 Los Angeles. Call 1-800-325--2222 . 

EVER't'TH ING MUST GO! 
Mu lti . app liances/aquariums (incl. fish) / 
H~O bed/couch (incl. polato)/ han1mock / 
misc crew memorabilia / CD's & playe r/ 
ugly beige VW van (incl . ow ne r). Call 
today: 555-STUD. 

WANTED 
SU MMER SUBLET \VANTED. Cal! David 
Hazelkorn , 547·1390 o r 673-6444 . 

LADY DANCE PARTNER WANTED by 
sw m dnc student. High tech Ltn Blrm· 
Lea rn. Wea r C'dre!la gowns. be 
5'6"-23 + . srn. frame. ASC Champs. 
(213) 396-9919. 

NON-SMOKER seeks own room in apart-
me nt across UC! by/ before 6/ 13. I plan to 
stay on next school year. Marc, 8 56-3627. 

ROOMMATE WANTED 
ROOMMATE NEEDED ON CAMPUS 

S200 for own room. Utilities included. 
Ju ne-Sept. Ca ll Jane. 85&-0525. o r Dave, 
968-6103. 

M/ F ROOMMATES NEEDED TO SHARF. 
fully fu rnished apt., across from UC!. from 
Ju ne 15 thru Sept. 15. Non-smokers on ly. 
S250 + 114 util . Call 854-3696. 

ROOMM ATES NEEDED: Need a mal e to 
sha re a spacious house in Turlle Rock. 5 
min. fro1n UC!. Re nt is nego tiable. Call 
854·19il. 

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to share 
roo m in Irvine. S255 mo. Call 733-1730 o r 
733-2909. 

MALE/ NON-SMOKER NEEDED to share 
maste r bdrm. in 2-br, 2-ba. apt. in Irvi ne. 
For summer and school year. Available 
June 22. $222.50 + 1/ 4 util. Call 
857-0994. 

FEM. ROOMMATE NEEDED Stanford. 
5215 or S235 mo. + l/4 util. June IS-Sept. 
15. Call Monica. 854·2413. 

ROOM AVA ILAB LE: Stanford Court 
Sl 90.S250/ mo. Call Wendy for n1 ore info 
a l 854-9495. 

2 BEDROOM. I BATH HB APT to share 
with studious, easygoing . non-smoking 
female. S290 + 112 util. Call 536-6133 for 
more info. 

FOR RENT 
I BEDROOM with office apt. Pool. jacuzzi. 
sport cou rt a nd weight room. Running 
path behind complex in beautiful hills. 
Vaulted ceilings, 950 sq . ft. Avail. July I 
thru Sept. I . SSOO. Utili ties included . Fully 
fu rnished . (714 ) 831·6680. 

PERSONALS 
WANTE D: Brunett e freshm an Soc ial 

Eco logy majo r name d Jan e. 
REWARD: Candlelight dinner with Brian. 

Ca ll : 854-6120. 

CAPNGO\\IN-o-ramatoC hri sEricMa rl in 
RobinTi mStep hAlliso nMorefun inthere al 
world . -Wendy 

STRESS? Loneliness? ls there life afler 
college? Call me - we'll ta lk about it. 

Kathr yn Hoag, MFCC Intern. (714) 752-
2099 (w/ Dawn Patchikoff. t.-!FCC). 

PC JR So. now you 're o n e of TH EM! 
Bu t don't thi nk you' re better than me cuz 
you' re NUf! CONGRATS! 

Who loves ya. 

HAPPY GRADUATION KRIS AND DANI 
Thanks so much for all you'\•e done! 
You've been su pe r roomies. I'll miss you! 
Good luck. Love, Wendy 

Rober!. Majorie & Sandy, 
DOMESTIC ENG? U G01TA B KIDDING. 
U mean don1esti c SS. Jayne 

CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL OF OUR 
GRADUATING SENIORS!!! 

LOVE. THE TRI DELTS 

MAYA OF CALCUTTk CURRY FOREVER 
l'M NITT LOOKING FOR ANSWERS 

AN YMORE, BUT FOR SOMETHING TO 
REMEMBER. HOW ABOUT US FOUR' 

l'LL MISS YOUR 2 AM CALLS/ DANCES 

HAPPY GRADUATION' LOVE4EVR 
• BJTA 

DITT (aka B&T): Thanks for always bei ng 
there & fo r listening to me b- about the 
premed fa il ure. Congra ts on your grad-
uation! Love. ETC 

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR NEW BIG 
BRITTHERS' AJ. KENNY. MIKE. and BOB. 
YOU' RE NUMBER 1 \VlTH US!! 

LOVE. THE TRI DELTS 

A·5 SQUIRREL. 
J'IJ always reme1nb er you on Memorial 

Day. SQUEA K! !! 
Love Ya . 

The SQUIRREL 
P.S. Good Luck on Finals. 

DEAREST K.L.N .. 
I will wa it for you foreve r - and a day. 

Love, M.H.B. 

Congratulations Alpha's on your i n it iation ~ 

Lee. Scott. Tony. Steve. Mitch. Way to go! 
\Ve' re 26 strong! 

Brothers of Alpha Epsilon Pi 

Interested in So rority Rush? 
Pic k up your b roch ure/a pplication fo r 
more information in Student Activiti es. 

TRI DELTS WOULD LIKE TD WISH ALL 
THE SORORITIES A GREAT SUMMER!!! 

ANGELA. LIZ AND VALERIE-
Be lieve it or not-I am speechless. 

We've been thru so much together-12 
sets of mi dterms. 11 fina ls weeks. 10 
pounds of c hocolate. 9 dates a week fo r 
Angela, 8 months of uncertainty for Liz. 7 
days a week o f aerobics. 6 months of 
Esther data, 5 mood swin gs a day fo r 
Valerie. 4 tons o f cookies, 3 a nsweri ng 
mac hine messages. 2 years in Stanford , 
and o ne heck o f a friendship. You're the 
best! Love, Stacy 

* * Thetas have a new Kiteman! 
Congratulations STEVE D!! 

S. Sibbay: 
I just wanted to say that you R a gre a t 

fr iend & the BE.ST roo mie!! Thanx 4 all 
the laughter. R U ready 4 a boring sum-
mer? SPECIAL~ V.S.S. 

Good luck lo a ll o ur Seniors-
We love you & we're going to miss you . 

Love, Yo ur Sisters of Gamma Phi Beta 

VJ-
l'LL MISS YOU! Who else will put up 

wi lh my snooze? You've been the best! 
Love, Liz 

P.S. You have class a t 5. 

DON-Thanx fo r your consideration a nd 
computer. PAUL-Thanx for the fun and 
friendship. JEFF-Thanx for the hospital· 
ity and jo kes. RI CH-Thanx for the 
thoug htfu ln ess and help. DAVE-Thanx 
fo r. well , just being you. Love, Stacy. 
P.S.- Deat h to a ll oscars! 

Congrats to Gam ma Phi So ftball Team for 
being Numbe r I ~ 

To the Shire 202 Suite o f 1983-1 984 (and 
Rich): Congratulations on your graduation 
and best wishes in your fulure endeavors. 

Love you all. Stacy 
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FATIMA: (Long Beautifu l Hair ~) 

As 1nuc h as we have been defon ned by 
fantasy, o thers have be en mutilated by 
reality . 

HAPPY GRADUATION and THANK YOU 
FOR ALWAYS BEING THERE' 

NEED I SAY I LOVE YOU? ... BITA 

Tu rkey-Butt : 
Thanks 4 the best year o f my life ! ! can't 

!e ll you how special it's been Buste r . 
Only the BEST for your futu re! I know 
you'll make it ... * * * * * * . . Never 
just a 1nemory - always a part of me. 
* * * YDIM HA!* * * Je Taime. 

Big Dummy 

UC! Chancellor Jack Peltason will glue a 
ha mste r to his face, coat himself with 
vegetable o il and wear a wedding gown to 
Comme ncement UN LESS you listen to 
Jim Neuroses Friday 6-9 pm on 88.9 FM 
KUCI. 

GAMMA PHI BETA WISHES 
Everyone Good Luck o n Finals & 

A Happy & Safe Summer Vacation . 

TO STACY' MY ROOMMATE, CONFI· 
DANT AND BEST FRIEND FOR 4 YEAR£ 
MAKE NEW FRIENDS BUT KEEP THE 
OLD. THE FIRST IS SILVER BUT THE 
LAST IS GOLD. LOVE. ANG. 

SHIGS• 
THIS YEAR HAS BEEN GREAT WITH 

YOU! THANX 4 MAKING IT SPECIAL. 
l'LL MISS YA!!! TAKE CARE!! 

LOVE* TERRY* 
P.S. HAPPY 20TH BIRTHDAY*** 

SAT (My Part~ in Crime): 
Thanks lo t a ll \he memories. now on ly 

the Nobe l pri ze & Stanford PH .D.'s await. 
Hammock-Quest87 was fun but the best is 
yet to be! See you in Palo Alto. ERW 

Co ngratulations Gamm a Phi Be ta on 
being c hosen lhe Outstanding Greek 
Organizat ion . 

Marse-
Woman! It's not going to be the same 

next year when you 're gone. Who'll tell 
me that I look tired? Good luck at what-
ever place you end up in . -Karen r::_, 

To that mysterious moustached man. Mike 
Eggers: The I a. m. Club wouldn't have 
been half as much fun without you. 
Thanks for your company this past year. 
You're incredibl e. 

Ja nice. 
We made it through anot her year and 

we're s till fr iends! I know we'll make it 2 
more. I hope! Take it easy!! 

Love, Teresa 

Opie-
What can I say? You're such a freslunan! 

And now you're leaving! Not even going 
10 give me enough time to make your life 
a living hell! You really have been a god--
send (Buddha-send?) to the paper this 
year, not to mentio n being a really good 
friend. Take care of yourself in Smogville, 
Dude. Dude-ette 

B.E.G.-Need a hug? I got 'em lots of 'em. 
How's that for a first staff personal? 

Karen. It 's about to begin you'll hate it and 
love it but you're stuck with it. Have fun. 

CLAN McROWDY' 
The days were dull and cloudy. 
Till the coming of Clan McRowdy. 
They danced until they dropped: 
They drank and sang all night. 
The clan could not be stopped: 
The town was in a plight . 
Angry shouts went out: 
"Something must be done!" 
And without a doubt, 
The deed would not be fun. 
Send their leaders far away, 
Save o ur state, and save the day. 
The clan stormed the Mountain. 
Chose a Laird. and a state 
of rebellious war declared . 
And. though for punishment 
the clan was sent . 
Its rowd y me mbers vowed. 
"Ne'er repent!" 

Martin 

-Galbraith 

.. 

" 

.. 
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Health authorities have detected a new 
psychosomatic illness running rampant 

on Southern California campuses. 

YMPTOMS 
• The longing to feel the sun on your face 
• The need for a new freed om 
• The urge to feel the wind in your hair 

~ ·. The desire to express your personality 
• The need for economical transportat ion 

uthorities are calling this phe o na 
SCOOTER-MANIA 

Officials urge you not to fight these symptoms; the only known 
cure is to go down to Tustin Honda and get your own scooter! 

On Sale 

$498 Retail 

No Money Down e Instant Financing OA.C. 
Prices do not include tax, license, D.H. & DOC 
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